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TEXAS GUARD
SEES SPIKE
IN SUICIDES

A spike in the number of
Texas National Guard soldiers
who took their own lives last
year has resulted in a sober-
ing statistic: More members
of the Texas Guard have been
lost to suicide than to combat
in Iraq and Afghanistan.

A total of 12 Texas Army
National Guard troops have
been killed in action since
2001. During that same time
period, 18 killed themselves,
according to Texas Army Na-
tional Guard headquarters at
Camp Mabry in Austin.

That grim tally includes
seven suicides in 2010, a jump
from just one, two or none in
previous years.

Senior Texas Guard offi-
cials said they’re distraught
over the sharp increase.

“We can only hope that it’s
a temporary thing, and we are
certainly concerned about it,
and we’re looking at how can
we change that,” said Lt. Col.
Stephen Vaughn, operations
chaplain for Texas Army Na-
tional Guard.

“Losing a soldier in com-

Grim statistic:=
More took their
own lives than
died in combat

By LINDSAYWISE
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Please see GUARD, Page A8

Source: Texas Army National Guard
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Lymph-node=
removal isn’t
necessary for
many patients

Study
changes
care for
breast
cancer

Women with early-stage
breast cancer don’t need sur-
gery to remove malignant
lymph nodes from the arm-
pits, according to a new study
finding that could spare tens
of thousands of women a year
from the complication-laden
procedure.

The study, conducted at
the University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center and
more than 100 other sites,
found that taking out can-
cerous lymph nodes in that
subset of women provided
no benefit over radiation and
drug treatment alone, a repu-
diation of the time-honored
belief that node removal pre-
vents recurrence.

“This is a practice-chang-
ing finding, a case that proves
the adage that less is more,”
said Dr. Kelly Hunt, a profes-
sor of surgery at M.D. Ander-
son and the study’s second au-
thor. “It shows that we don’t
have to take out huge swaths
of tissue, that we can avoid
aggressive surgery without
any effect on outcome.”

By TODD ACKERMAN
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Please see CANCER, Page A8

Perry insists budget
concerns overblown

Gov.RickPerry assuredhis
fellow Texans Tuesday that
the state of the state is strong,
that a so-called “budget Ar-
mageddon” is overblown and
that fiscal constraints offer
an opportunity to streamline
state government.

Delivering his sixth state
of the state address to a joint

session of the 82nd Legisla-
ture, Texas’ longest-serving
governor reprised familiar
campaign themes— low taxes,
lawsuit reform, a predictable
regulatory environment, edu-
cation accountability — and
promised that tough choices
facing lawmakers this session
would not require passing
new taxes or dipping into the
state’s rainy day fund.

Governor says=
Texas strong but
should streamline
By JOE HOLLEY
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Please see PERRY, Page A8

PERRY’S PET PROJECTS
Constitutional requirement met;
will lawmakers care? PAGE B1

LAST week’s blackouts, it seems, didn’t end with the cold snap.
Texans still remain in the dark about the cause of the power
outages, and state regulators so far are content to hide behind

market rules that shield generators from public scrutiny.
As I wrote last week, the

Electric Reliability Council
of Texas, which operates
the grid for the state’s
deregulated market, found
itself about 4,000 megawatts
short early last Wednesday
as bitter cold settled over the
state, resulting in the rolling
blackouts.

ERCOT has said that
some 50 generating units
were unexpectedly off line
because the extreme cold
froze pipes, valves or other

equipment.
Winterizing a power plant

is, of course, much more
complicated than wrapping

your pipes at home. But
under our deregulated
system, “market forces” —
the threat of losing millions
of dollars — should have
been a motivator.

So was this a failure of the
market, or something else?

To answer that question,

Loren Steffy

We’re still in the dark on blackouts

ANOTHER COLD SPELL
Texans are asked to conserve
power again: PAGE B1

Please see STEFFY, Page A8

M O N T B E L V I E U

BILLY SMITH II : CHRONICLE

APOLICE officer helps divert traffic away from a blaze Tuesday at the
Enterprise Products natural gas plant in Mont Belvieu. A pipeline
exploded, causing no known injuries, but setting off a large fire. The

company is uncertain how long the blaze will continue. STORY ON PAGE B1

Fire rages at gas plant

KAREN WARREN : CHRONICLE

ACITY work crew sent to repair a damaged street saw its dump truck fall into a sinkhole that suddenly opened up
Tuesday in southwest Houston. A Public Works Department spokesman said a previously damaged water main had
eroded the soil under the street, which collapsed as the 7-ton truck carrying asphalt was backing up. STORY ON PAGE B2

Street-repair crew backs into whole lot of trouble
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Houston chefs
are cooking up
delicious hot pies
all over town. PAGE F1

Retailers are
loving Valentine’s
Day this year. PAGE

D1
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bat is horrible, but losing a
comrade here in the States
is unacceptable,” said Col.
Orlando Salinas, director of
Joint Family Support Servic-
es for Texas Military Forces.
“We take that very person-
ally, and we want to do all
we can to help all our service
members and their families.”

The statistics in Texas re-
flect a nationwide trend in
the Army, which recently re-
ported that suicides among
National Guard and Reserve
forces jumped significantly
last year from 80 deaths in
2009 to 145 deaths in 2010,
even as the number of active-
duty soldiers who took their
own lives went down slightly,
from 162 in 2009 to 156 in
2010.

“It’s emblematic of a string
of broken systems, and in the
National Guard and Reserve,
some of the support struc-
tures you have on the active-
duty side, you just don’t get,”
said Tom Tarantino, senior
legislative associate for Iraq
and Afghanistan Veterans of
America, a nonprofit advo-
cacy group based in Wash-
ington.

Mixed company
Guard members typically

train with their units a few
days a month at armories that
don’t have the resources or
treatment facilities available
on military bases.

“If you’re a (non-commis-
sioned officer) or a platoon
leader and you have some-
one who’s struggling, you see
them two, three days a month
atmost,” Tarantino said. “You
might not be seeing what’s
happening to that guy or girl
during the week. You might
miss the warning signs.”

The Texas Army National
Guard troops who committed
suicide last year included one
woman and a mix of married,
single and divorced citizen-
soldiers from duty stations in
Fort Worth, Tyler, Laredo and
Amarillo, said Chief Master
Sgt. Gonda Moncada. Their
ages ranged from 22 to 49.
All of them were M-Day sta-
tus, meaning that they were

not on active duty orders or
in drill status at the time of
death.

Efforts to educate
Moncada said at least one

soldier was assigned to the
72nd Infantry Brigade Com-
bat Team, a guard unit head-
quartered in Houston that
deployed to Iraq for nine
months from December 2009
to August.

About half of those who
killed themselves had de-
ployed at least once, Salinas
said.

Since 2001, about 300,000
National Guard troops have
served in Iraq and Afghani-
stan, including 24,500 from
Texas.

“As guardsmen, we not
only manage our military ca-
reers, we manage our civil-
ian careers and our families
in a geographically dispersed
area,” Salinas said.

“Some of our servicemem-
bers have been deployed two
or three times and if they’re
coming back to no job, that’s
a huge stressor,” he said.
“It can be relationship issues
with their spouses, it can be a
stressor dealing with employ-
ment or money. It’s hard to
figure out if it’s any one thing.
So let’s address everything.”

The Texas Guard offers
an array of services, from
financial counseling to mar-
riage enrichment, to reduce
the strain on citizen-soldiers,
Salinas said.

About six months ago, in
response to concerns about
the rise in suicides, Texas
Military Forces established
a two-day curriculum for a
peer-to-peer program that
trains soldiers from the ranks

of private through sergeant to
become “resiliency mentors,”
he said.

“The soldiers are given
a lot of scenario training
and role playing,” said Maj.
Steven Keihl, the officer in
charge of the Texas Guard’s
Resiliency Team.

“They’re taught to identify
the warning signs for various
issues, suicide and depres-
sion. They’re also taught in-
tervention skills and strate-
gies and given a whole host
of resources they can use to
connect people to long-term
or professional care.”

About 400 soldiers have
undertaken the program so
far, and the goal is to train at
least 10 percent of all Texas
Military Forces, Salinas said.

Texas National Guard offi-
cials also created a dedicated
Joint Family Support Servic-
es hotline last year and print-
ed more than 40,000 “crisis
cards” with phone numbers
for troops and their families.

Behind active-duty Army
During the recent holi-

day season, Salinas said, the
hotline received seven calls
from guard members who
were thinking of committing
suicide but never did.

The guard can still do a
better job of streamlining the
programs already available
to soldiers and making them
more accessible and perma-
nent, Keihl said.

The latest idea officials are
considering is “embedding”
a mental health professional
in each unit, but it’s unclear
where they’d get the funds or
personnel.

“I think the reality is that
we have become much more
of an operational force in the
last 10 years rather than a
reserve force and the dollars
and the budgets haven’t fol-
lowed suit along those lines,”
Keihl said.

“We still don’t have the
same number of services and
resources (as the active-duty
Army) and that’s just the
reality.”

lindsay.wise@chron.com

GUARD:One official blames
‘string of broken systems’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1 FOR HELP
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we’d have to know a couple
of things, starting with a list
of which plants went down
because of the weather.
That information, though,
isn’t available. Under Public
Utility Commission rules,
ERCOT is prohibited from
releasing details about
generation status for 60 days
to protect the competitive
integrity of the market, a
spokeswoman for the grid
operator said.

The PUC has some
discretion to bend the rules
to ensure reliability, but it’s
still discussing whether to
waive the confidentiality
protection in this case,
spokesman Terry Hadley
said.

Some answers emerge
Calls to two of the state’s

biggest generators provided
some answers. NRG’s
primary, or “base load,”
coal-fired units and the
South Texas nuclear plant
were all running at capacity
Thursday morning, company
spokesman David Knox
said. Some of the company’s
smaller plants did have some
weather-related issues, he
said.

Luminant, the Dallas-
based generator, was hit
harder. Four generating
units at two of its base load
coal plants went down, but
three other coal plants and

its nuclear plant remained
operational, spokeswoman
Ashley Barrie said. All of
the units crippled by cold
had been in service less than
two years, meaning they had
never been through a cold-
weather shakedown like they
experienced last week.

The market opacity grows,
though, as we begin to look
at the issue of who did sell
power as the crisis unfolded.

Did some profit mightily?
Wholesale prices shot

up Thursday morning
to as much as $3,000 a
megawatt hour just before
the blackouts from $125 or
less earlier in the morning,
according to ERCOT data.
That means at least some
companies were supplying
power at peak prices,
potentially making a huge
profit.

A complete list of
companies and the prices
they received, however,
also falls under the PUC’s
confidentiality rules. For its
part, the PUC has asked the
state’s independent market
monitor, who’s supposed to
oversee market integrity, to
investigate the cause of the
blackouts and determine if
market rules were broken.

That’s a concern because
the outages and the price
spikes raise some troubling
questions: For example,
what if one or several of the

companies that sold at peak
prices also owned plants that
allegedly froze and faked
their outage?

That may be unlikely, but
it needs to be examined. This
is, after all, Enron’s home
state, and such a maneuver
would be similar to some of
the tricks the failed energy
trader pulled to game the
California electric market a
decade ago.

You’ll note I said the
plants “allegedly” froze.
That’s because neither
ERCOT nor the PUC knows
for sure. ERCOT was simply
notified by the generators
that they were unable to
supply power that ERCOT
had counted on.

As the temperature begins
to creep down again this
week, the public deserves
clear answers, and its right to
those answers overrides the
rules designed to protect the
profits of generators.

Let’s get all the
information out in the
open. Only when we get a
better explanation of what
happened can we figure out
how to keep the lights on the
next time.

Loren Steffy is the Chronicle’s
business columnist. His
commentary appears Sundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Contact him at loren.steffy@
chron.com. His blog is at blogs.
chron.com/lorensteffy.

STEFFY:We deserve clear answers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

JOHNNY HANSON : CHRONICLE

A NONPOWER LUNCH: Ostioneria Michoacan Seafood Oyster Bar was just one of many Houston
restaurants that had to cope last Wednesday with feeding customers during rolling blackouts.

“The core elements of our
economy are strong, and Tex-
as is still the envy of our na-
tion,” Perry said. “Our fiscal
discipline and commitment
to a job-friendly environment
enable us to compete with
those states that put a stron-
ger emphasis on the expan-
sion and extension of govern-
ment than on the freedom and
prosperity of their citizens.”

With the state facing a
budget shortfall of at least $15
billion, Perry proposed sus-
pending four “non-mission-
critical entities” including the
Texas Historical Commission
and the Texas Commission
on the Arts and consolidat-
ing functions — moving the
Department of Rural Affairs
into the Department of Agri-
culture, for example. His pro-
posals to eliminate funding
for some agencies and con-
solidating others would save
the state about $50 million.

“If ever there was a time
to truly reform our approach
to governance and streamline
our organization, it is now,”
Perry said. “Frank discus-
sions about the true purpose
of state government must be
followed by a willingness to
act on our convictions.”

Not all on chopping block
Although he promised

there would be no sacred
cows among programs and
agencies facing cuts, his own
Texas Enterprise Fund should
not be on the chopping block,
Perry said, contending that
it has helped create tens of
thousands of jobs and has
generated billions of dollars
in capital investment. He also
called for renewed funding for
the Texas Emerging Technol-
ogy Fund, another program
the governor’s office admin-
isters. Perry has been accused
of using the two funds to
reward supporters.

“As the nation struggles
to recover from the ongoing
economic crisis, and states
go head-to-head for new jobs,
now is not the time for Texas
to roll up our tents and go
home,” he said. “Instead, it’s

time to keep attracting good
Texas jobs by funding our
premier economic develop-
ment tools like the Enter-
prise Fund, and the Emerging
Technology Fund.”

Perry’s call not to touch
the Rainy Day Fund, which
currently has more than $9
billion, drew mixed reactions
from his audience.

Rep. Beverley Woolley, R-
Houston, said she liked the
governor’s message “that
what we have to look at
is spending before we start
going into the Rainy Day
Fund. Like any family savings
account, you don’t want to
spend all your savings until
you look to see if you have all
your efficiencies. Tomorrow,
there may be a bigger crisis.”

Stresses core themes
But Rep. Garnet Coleman,

D-Houston, rejected Perry’s
suggestion that critics and
political opponents are dra-
matizing the state’s budget
shortfall and its impact on
state services.

“It’s not rhetoric to talk
about grandmothers in nurs-
ing homes,” Coleman said.

With higher education fac-
ing major funding cuts in pre-
liminary budget proposals,
the governor urged Texas col-
leges and universities to de-
velop bachelor’s degrees that
cost no more than $10,000,
including textbooks. He also
called for a four-year tuition
freeze, locking in tuition rates
at or below the freshman level
for four years. Students at
state colleges and universities
pay upwards of $4,000 per
semester, or $32,000 for an
undergraduate degree.

He also urged lawmakers
and educators to consider a
concept called “outcomes-
based funding,” in which a
significant percentage of un-
dergraduate funding would
be based on the number of
degrees awarded.

“Texans deserve college
graduation for their hard-
earned tax dollars, not just
college enrollment,” he said.

Underscoring the core
conservative themes that

fueled his re-election cam-
paign, Perry repeated his sup-
port for fast-track legislation
that would require a woman
to see sonogram images of her
unborn fetus before getting
an abortion. He also called for
toughening tort reform laws
against frivolous lawsuits, in-
cluding a “loser pays” com-
ponent under which those
who sue and lose would be re-
quired to pay the court costs

and legal expenses of those
they sued. He also proposed
an “early dismissal” option
for frivolous lawsuits.

Another proposal called
for life without parole for cer-
tain repeat sex offenders, and
requiring activeGPSmonitor-
ing of high-risk offenders for
three years after their release
for prison.

joe.holley@chron.com

PERRY: Says Texas ‘envy of our nation’
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

M.D. Anderson enrolled
the most patients of any insti-
tution in the study, nearly 100
of 891. Researchers originally
planned for about 1,900 pa-
tients, but stopped early be-
cause the results were already
conclusive.

Hunt said M.D. Ander-
son has already changed its
practice to incorporate the
study findings, which were
reported in the Journal of the
American Medical Associa-
tion Tuesday.

Dr. Kent Osborne, director
of Baylor College of Medi-
cine’s Breast Center, said his
center also is changing its
practice and not removing
lymph nodes among women
with early-stage breast can-
cer.

Nearly 200,000 women a
year are diagnosed with inva-
sive breast cancer and Hunt
said as many as 60,000 have
the sort of limited lymph
node spread the study showed
doesn’t require surgical re-
moval. Other patients still
need the procedure, she said,
at least until future studies
show otherwise. One such
study is ongoing.

The nodes’ removal can
lead to such complications as
infection and an often very
disabling condition called
lymphedema, a swelling in
the arm. Hunt called it a
major quality of life issue for
breast cancer survivors and
said women already aware of
the condition when initially
diagnosed fear it.

Study adds to a trend
The study findings con-

tinue a pattern away from
aggressive surgery in breast
cancer care. Previously, re-
searchers showed survival
rates were just as good after
lumpectomy, the surgical re-
moval of the part of the breast
with the tumor, as they were
when the patient had a mas-
tectomy, the removal of the
whole breast.

But surgeons have contin-

ued to remove most or all of
the lymph nodes when cancer
cells have spread to the so-
called sentinel node, the one
closest to the cancer. The
American Society of Surgi-
cal Oncology recommends ag-
gressive node surgery, for ex-
ample, even when the cancer
has spread to just one or two
nodes, one of the hallmarks of
Stage II cancer.

Women in mid-50s
The study involved women

with a median age in the
mid-50s who’d undergone a
lumpectomy to remove their
tumor and had cancerous ac-
tivity in one or two nodes.
Half were randomly selected
to have radiation and at least
10 nodes removed and the
other half received radiation
and either chemotherapy or
hormone-blocking treatment
but no further surgery.

Five years after treatment,
92 percent of the women in
both groups were still alive.
Eighty-two percent of the
women who had their nodes
removed were cancer-free,
compared with 84 percent of
those who didn’t, a difference
researchers said was not sta-
tistically significant.

By a nearly 3-to-1 margin,
women who had nodes taken
out were much more likely
to have complications such
as infections and fluid in the
armpit.

Patients whose cancerous
lymph nodes would still re-
quire surgery are those with
Stage 3 cancer; those who had
a mastectomy and did not re-
ceive radiation; or those who
had chemotherapy before sur-
gery, a sign the cancer may be
more resistant and might not
be killed by radiation.

Osborne, recalling a study
that hinted at similar findings
back in the 1970s, said the
new study was no surprise to
him. He said it foreshadows a
day when surgery may not be
necessary for breast cancer.

todd.ackerman@chron.com

CANCER: 100 in study
at M.D. Anderson
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1
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BRETT COOMER : CHRONICLE

PARDON MY DUST:Workers clean off seats Tuesday in the lower section of Reliant Stadium in preparation for the NCAA Final Four this weekend.

A guide to catch, or skip, the fun

We’ve seen this before:
Thousands of fans cramming
into Houston for a major
sporting event surrounded

by musical acts, games and
gridlock traffic.

But that was for the
2004 Super Bowl and this
weekend’s Final Four, quite
frankly, will not bring the
same kind of madness. There

won’t be a run on strip clubs
(we think) or awardrobemal-
function at halftime (what
are the odds?).

There will, however, be
plenty of opportunities for
fun — and cheap fun — this
weekend, whether it’s re-
lated to basketball, or not.
More than 400,000 people
are expected to participate in

the NCAA’s series of events.
Free concerts at Discovery

Green and open team prac-
tices at Reliant Stadium are
among the Final Four-related
events around town.

And don’t worry, if you’d
rather avoid the hoopla alto-
gether, we’ve got some sim-
ple tips.

Events around city, some free,=
are sure to fill up your Dance card

By ZAIN SHAUK
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

THE ROAD
TO RELIANT

Please see GUIDE, Page A15

MORE COVERAGE
IN SPORTS, PAGE C1

It was here, in 1938, that
Standard Oil of California
hit the prolific Dammam 7
well that would begin Saudi
Arabia’s ascent to the top of
the world oil market. Gift

shops in hotels
around town that
attract foreign
businessmen
— almost all of
them involved in
the oil business
— sell glass vials

of Dammam crude, denoting
the significance of the find.

The surrounding eastern
province produces the oil
that the world counts on
for maintaining stability
in prices. As political

unrest washes over other
Arab countries, concern
has mounted about Saudi
Arabia’s ability to calm global
market’s jitters as it has in
the past.

As my plane prepared
to land here last week, a
massive sandstorm blew
from the northwest, blotting
out the city and forcing my
plane to divert back to Dubai.
Even when we finally landed
hours later, the sand hung in
the air, creating a haze that
made it difficult to see.

It was an apt analogy for

Loren Steffy

Saudis’ oil secrecy is
double-edged sword

DAMMAM,
Saudi Arabia
— This is

Saudi Arabia’s
Spindletop.

Please see STEFFY, Page A15

Exclusively
in your print

edition

WASHINGTON — Texas’
uphill bid to win a retired
NASA space shuttle for pub-
lic display got an emotion-
al boost Tuesday when the
spouses of two lost Columbia
astronauts urged the Obama
administration to “bring the
shuttle home” to Houston
for a return their loved ones
tragically never made.

Evelyn Husband-Thomp-
son, wife of Columbia com-
mander Rick Husband, and
Dr. Jonathan Clark, husband
of astronaut Laurel Clark,
joined members of the Hous-
ton-area congressional del-
egation to build pressure on

NASA Administrator Charles
Bolden to award a mothballed
orbiter to Space Center Hous-
ton, adjacent to NASA’s John-
son Space Center.

“I represent the legacy
of those who were lost and
those who are retiring,” said
Husband-Thompson, whose
husband died in Columbia’s
fiery disintegration during
re-entry on Feb. 1, 2003.

“Now that the shuttles are
being retired, it is time to
bring the shuttle home,” she
said. “One of the shuttles
belongs in Houston, where

By STEWART M. POWELL
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Pair send out=
a heartfelt appeal
to land a retired
orbiter for JSC

‘Bring the shuttle home,’
spouses of the fallen say

Please see SHUTTLE, Page A15

HUSBAND-
THOMPSON

CLARK

HOMEVALUES
DECLINING
FOR 1 IN 5

One in five Harris County
homeowners saw the market
value of their property fall
last year, continuing a slide
that has put residentswanting
to sell — and the local govern-
ments that rely on property
taxes — in a crunch.

Across the county, about
19.3 percent of single-family
homes declined in value from
the start of 2010 to Jan. 1 of
this year, according to pre-
liminary data from the Har-

ris County Appraisal District.
About 73.1 percent of homes
showed no change.

Just 7.6 percent of resi-
dences gained market value,
though HCAD Chief Apprais-
er Jim Robinson said that
figure includes new construc-
tion and home additions.
From 2009 to 2010, 30 per-
cent of Harris County homes
declined in market value.

“The county’s residential
appraised value is only down
about (0.1) percent, but that’s
going to vary dramatically by
school district, depending on
the particular market in that
school district and even more
so in individual neighbor-
hoods of comparable proper-
ties within a school district,”
Robinson said.

Areas in the east and north
of the county showed the

Slide continues=
in Harris County,
putting sellers
and local tax
coffers in a bind

By MIKE MORRIS
HOUSTON CHRONICLE
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The Big Dance
Sublime with Rome, Kings

of Leon and Kenny Chesney
will headline a three-day free
concert series at Discovery
Green in downtown starting
Friday. If you plan on being
among the thousands who at-
tend — organizers will block
off nearby streets and could
extend the perimeter if more
room is necessary — officials
say the easiest way to get to
and from the venue will be on
public transportation.

The Metropolitan Transit
Authority will offer a shuttle
service from four park and
ride locations around Beltway
8. For more details visit www.
ridemetro.org/finalfour. The
concerts will begin at 4 p.m.
Friday, and organizers have
set up extra sound and video
systems in case Discovery
Green is overwhelmed.

Bracket Town
If you happen to make it

to Discovery Green, it may
be worth visiting the NCAA’s
450,000-square-foot activi-
ties and exhibition hall at
George R. Brown Convention
Center. The venue will host
a “coaches cook-off,” a video
game challenge and a celeb-
rity HORSE shooting compe-
tition featuring NFL and NBA
players.

There will be a 3-on-3
basketball tournament and
an interactive showcase of
several NCAA sports. College
bands and cheerleaders from
around the nation will also be
at the event, participating in a
“battle of the bands.”

Following the Final Four
Even without a ticket to

the main event, you can still
see Final Four teams in action
for free at Reliant Stadium.
The stadium will be open
to the public for the Final
Four team practices starting
at noon Friday, and for a col-
lege all-star game at 4:30 p.m.
The free day of events will
give fans a chance to sit inside
Reliant Stadium and see the
76,500-seat basketball layout
for the semifinal and champi-
onship games.

If you’re not planning on
going to the games, restau-
rants and bars around Hous-
ton are offering special deals
and discounts for basketball
fans throughout the weekend.
More details are at www.
visithoustontexas.com. The

NCAA has also identified 12
venues as “fan gathering”
restaurants for followers of
specific teams.

If you’re in downtown and

want to catch a glimpse of
games on Saturday or Mon-
day, try heading outside to
Market Square Park, where
the matchups will be shown

on large video screens.

The Galleria and kids
The Final Four teams, vis-

iting fans and other NCAA
guests will be staying at ho-
tels at or near the Galleria,
but a surge of shoppers in
school colors won’t be the
only change at the mall this
weekend.

The Galleria will host a
half-rink shooting contest
from the Ice at the Galleria,
along with a set of basketball-
related activities for children.

The NCAA will also offer
free basketballs and T-shirts
to the first 4,000 children
who register for the Final
Four Dribble at 2 p.m. Sun-
day, when thousands of kids
will dribble basketballs from
City Hall to George R. Brown
Convention Center. For in-
formation on this and other
NCAA events, visit ncaa.com/
finalfour.

Avoiding the madness
If you’d rather not dealwith

any of the crowds expected to
rush to Final Four events, your
best bet is to stay away.

Downtown traffic is ex-
pected to be worst on Friday
night, when The Big Dance
concert series gets under way
as commuters head home.
But those commuting south
from downtown on Monday
could also face problems, be-
cause rush hour traffic down
Main and Fannin will be aug-
mented by buses and other
drivers heading to the cham-
pionship game.

The mass movement of
private buses, shuttles, limos
and town cars from the Gal-
leria area to Final Four events
could also snarl traffic in the
surrounding area, particular-
ly before and after games. Al-
though officials don’t expect
Galleria-area traffic to cause
problems, it may be best to
steer clear.

Commuting near Reliant
Stadium will likely be most
problematic before and af-
ter games on Saturday and
Monday.

Some of those problems
maybe alleviated if fans arrive
at games early for the NCAA’s
Tipoff Tailgate events, which
will feature live performances
from local bands, as well as
food and beverages for sale
in the Reliant Stadium park-
ing lot.

zain.shauk@chron.com

GUIDE: Concerts, cook-offs on tap
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GET READY, HERE IT COMES
Final Four-related events over the next several days:

BRACKET TOWN AT GRB CONVENTION CENTER
'What: Fan experience featuring basketball competitions, clinics,
autograph sessions, interactive games and prizes.
' Schedule: Thursday (5–10 p.m), Friday (10 a.m.–8 p.m.), Saturday
(10 a.m.–7 p.m.), Sunday (noon–8 p.m.) and Monday (noon–7 p.m.).
' Admission: $10 for ages 12 and older. $6 for ages 3–11, college
students, senior citizens (55 or older) and military personnel.
Free for children younger than 3.

BIG DANCE CONCERT SERIES AT DISCOVERY GREEN
'What: Three-day concert series, featuring
live music, food and activities.
' Schedule: Friday (4–10 p.m., with Sublime with Rome at 9 p.m.),
Saturday (11 a.m.–8 p.m., with Kings of Leon at 3 p.m. and followed
by semifinal viewing party) and Sunday (3–10 p.m., Kenny Chesney
at 8:45 p.m.).
' Admission: Free.

TIPOFF TAILGATE IN THE BLUE LOT
'What: Features live music, food and beverages (for purchase)
and sports interactives.
' Schedule: Friday (11 a.m.–4 p.m.), Saturday (1–4 p.m.)
and Monday (4:30–7:15 p.m.).
' Admission: Free, but only open to general public on Friday. All
other days require a game ticket to enter.

FINAL FOUR TEAM PRACTICES
'What: Open practices featuring Virginia Commonwealth,
Kentucky, Butler and Connecticut.
' Schedule: Friday, noon–4 p.m. (gates open at 11 a.m.)
' Admission: Free.
REESE’S COLLEGE ALL-STAR GAME
'What: Features the best senior players in the country.
' Schedule: Friday, 4:30–6:30 p.m.
' Admission: Free.
NCAA DIVISION I MEN’S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
'What: The conclusion to March Madness.
' Schedule: Saturday (gates open at 3 p.m.; VCU and Butler tip off
at 5:09 p.m.; Kentucky and Connecticut tip off about 40 minutes
after end of first game) and Monday (gates open at 6 p.m.;
championship game tips off at 8:23 p.m.).
' Admission: Sold out, but tickets are available through online
ticket brokers and through the NCAA’s official ticket exchange site
(ncaa.officialticketexchange.com).

' The NCAA has designated three areas as “fan gathering” sites
for Final Four weekend, so expect an increase in crowds and traffic
in the Galleria area, the Washington Avenue area, and in the
Downtown/Midtown area.

Sources: NCAA; Reliant Park CHRONICLE
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the role that this area plays in
the global markets. Though
it is vital to the world’s
economic balance, much
about the oil production here
remains shrouded in secrecy.

Since the 1970s, Saudi
Arabia has been the self-
appointed stabilizer for oil
prices, thanks to the vast
reserves here. It’s a role
it has filled well. In every
crisis during the past three
decades, the kingdom was
able to ramp up production
and restore price stability
within a few months.

In recent weeks, as
fighting erupted in Libya,
disrupting that country’s
production, Saudi Arabia’s
Ministry of Petroleum and
Mineral Resources began
calling major oil companies,
seeking to reassure worried
customers.

“We told them, ‘We have
the oil, just let us know the
quantity and the quality and
the kind you want,’” Ibrahim
Al-Muhanna, adviser to
the Saudi oil minister in
Riyadh, told me. “The spare
production capacity of Saudi

Arabia is huge.”
Saudi Arabia says it has

3.5 million barrels a day of
spare capacity that it can
bring to market if another
producer comes up short.

Market overreaction
In the decades since

the kingdom became
the world’s dominant oil
producer, it has followed a
strategy of balancing supply
and demand to achieve a
reasonable price.

These days, that’s proving
more difficult. The oil
ministry would like crude
prices to stay at $70 to
$80 a barrel. That would
keep gasoline low enough
that countries like the U.S.

would continue to depend on
imports, yet generate enough
revenue to keep Saudi
Arabia’s economy humming.

Make no mistake, the
kingdom benefits from high
prices, but the Saudis also
know that if prices stay
high for too long it will
crimp demand — consumers
will cut back — and in the
extreme case it could cause
recessions in the larger
industrialized economies.

The problem, as Al-
Muhanna sees it, is that too
many players in the market
overreact to events that could
affect prices. Hedge funds,
for example, are constantly
interpreting news such as the
unrest sweeping many oil-
producing states and trading
on the information.

This, Al-Muhanna said,
is unnecessary. Saudi Arabia
produced 9.2 million barrels
in February, and it can
increase that to as much as 12
million. The world, though,
doubts some of the numbers.
Saudi Arabia has always
been secretive about giving
production figures: how
much oil is being produced

from each field, for example.
In the 1980s, OPEC adopted
a similar posture. Much
of the world’s most vital
production data is, as my son
would say, “sketchy.”

Lack of verification
Ironically, Saudi Arabia’s

secrecy may be driving the
market speculation and
the volatility it struggles
to combat. More detailed,
verifiable data would
reassure global markets.

Most experts I’ve talked
with here in the region agree
that for now and perhaps
many years to come, Saudi
Arabia will continue to be the
world’s oil price stabilizer.
In the next few columns, I’ll
take a look at the kingdom’s
changing economy and
the challenges it faces in
maintaining that role.

Loren Steffy is the Chronicle’s
business columnist. His
commentary appears Sundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Contact him at loren.steffy@
chron.com. His blog is at
http://blogs.chron.com/
lorensteffy.

STEFFY: Detailed Saudi oil data hard to find
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all the astronauts trained and
where we lived, and where
some of us passed away.”

Husband-Thompson, who
has remarried since her first
husband’s death eight years
ago, continues to live in the
Clear Lake enclave popular
with the astronaut corps.

Clark said at the Capitol
Hill news conference that the
loss of Columbia and its sev-
en-member crew was “obvi-
ously a tragic moment for us
all, (but) there was one small
bit of consolation in all that —
the crew came back to Texas
and they came home.”

“There’s no more fitting
place for a flown shuttle to
come home to than Houston,
Texas,” Clark added.

NASA spokesman Bob Ja-
cobs declined to discuss the
appeal by relatives of Colum-
bia astronauts and the Hous-
ton-area congressional delega-
tion.

Relatives of Challenger and
Columbia astronauts also have
lobbied for NASA to award
a retired orbiter to Kennedy
Space Center in Florida.

“It would be premature to
discuss the decision-making
process regarding placement
of the orbiter fleet,” Jacobs
said.

He said Bolden plans to
make an announcement re-
garding the ultimate locations
of the space shuttles on April
12, as NASA marks the 30th
anniversary of the first shut-
tle launch.

2012 politics at play?
Houston faces stiff compe-

tition for the central U.S. loca-
tion from the National Muse-
um of the Air Force in Dayton,
Ohio, a popular facility near
large population centers that
has $14 million earmarked in
theAir Force budget to display
the spacecraft.

Both Reps. Pete Olson, R-
Sugar Land, whose district in-
cludes JSC, and Gene Green,
D-Houston, said they also
suspected 2012 presidential
politics at play in the admin-
istration’s decision.

“Absolutely,” Olson said.
Green suggested that if

politics plays into the deci-
sion on where to permanently
house the shuttles, voters on
the losing end will retaliate.

“Folks will remember

that,” he said.
Ohio has been a battle-

ground in the last six presi-
dential elections, backing a
Republican three times and a
Democrat three times.

Texas, which won JSC
when Democrat Lyndon
Johnson was vice president,
has voted reliably Republican
since 1976.

But the loss of 14 Houston-
based astronauts on Chal-
lenger and Columbia, as well
as the loss of three astronauts
in 1967 in a launch pad fire at
KennedySpaceCenter, should
give the NASA flight centers
the edge, insisted Rep. Sheila
Jackson Lee, D-Houston.

‘A city that paid its dues’
“I really think it’s impor-

tant to talk about the treasure
that we lost,” Jackson Lee
said. “These were mothers
and fathers, aunts and uncles,
maybe potential grandpar-
ents, sons and daughters. If
there ever was a city that paid
its dues, it is Houston.”

“No community shedmore
tears, or found more pain
than our community when
we learned that our heroes
weren’t coming back from
the Challenger and the Co-
lumbia,” Olson told the news
conference. “Wewill treat our
orbiter with reverence and
with respect. We will cherish
it. No other community un-
derstands what this means.”

Bolden has personally as-
sured Houston-area lawmak-
ers that he has not made a fi-
nal decision on the allocation
of the orbiters.

But the former astronaut
and retired Marine Corps
three-star general shared his
personal preferences in a re-
cent interview.

“If I were not the NASA
administrator, I would say
the places that should get an
orbiter are Houston, the Cape
— any place that played a vital
role in the design, develop-
ment and operation of space
shuttle,” Bolden told KTRK
(Channel 13).

But as NASA administra-
tor, the longtime Clear Lake
resident said he had to weigh
a variety of other factors, not-
ing that he could “think of six
to 10 places that really ought
to get one.”

stewart.powell@chron.com

SHUTTLE: Ohio is
strong contender
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

most broad-based declines.
Preliminary data show 62

percent of all homes in Shel-
don Independent School Dis-
trict decreased in value, as
did 51 percent in Channelview
ISD and 50 percent in Galena
Park ISD, Robinson said.

About 39 percent of homes
in the Alief and Goose Creek
school districts lost value, he
said, adding that foreclosures
continue to drive the losses in
those areas.

Market values of residenc-
es are based on the sale pric-
es of similar homes nearby,
Robinson said, adding that

foreclosed homes in some
neighborhoods became the
only properties selling, driv-
ing down values.

Homes costing $450,000
or more showed the healthi-
est activity, Robinson said,
with neighborhoods inside
the Loop west of downtown
and along the Energy Corridor
enjoying the most value ap-
preciation.

Challenges still possible
Homeowners, most of

whom have received or now
are receiving preliminary no-
tices of their homes’ value,
still will have an opportunity

to protest their valuations,
Robinson said.

For the county’s more
than 500 taxing entities, the
residential estimates are im-
portant but not crucial, said
Robinson and City Control-
ler Ronald Green. Residential
values made up 45 percent of
the county’s $237.9 billion in
taxable property last year.

Commercial and industrial
property appraisals still are
being tallied. After all data are
in and protests are finalized,
the appraisal district will cer-
tify tax rolls, allowing govern-
ments, schools, community
colleges and utility districts to

set tax rates in the fall.
The likelihood of tax in-

creases remains uncertain.
HoustonMayor Annise Parker
has pledged not to raise taxes,
and has said closing the city’s
$130 million budget gap will
require “extremely tough, if
not brutal” decisions and the
loss of, perhaps, 2,300 city
staff.

The city shows a 0.47 per-
cent increase in overall resi-
dential taxable value, HCAD
spokesman George Scott said.

“It still is in line with what
we expect,”Green said. “We’re
still going forward with our
cuts. If (taxable value) goes

up, it does not mean we have a
surplus. It just means we have
less of a deficit to deal with.”

‘Other side of the coin’
Harris County officials also

have said they will avoid tax
increases.

The county assumed a 2.7
percent fall in overall taxable
values when drafting the bud-
get it passed March 8, accord-
ing to county documents. The
county’s overall residential
taxable value fell 0.09 percent
last year, Scott said.

About 74 percent of the
county’s general fund is fed by
property taxes.

“I’m happy with the (de-
cline) they’re showing now,”
said Jack Yuran, director of
financial planning for the
county. “But the other side
of the coin is, what’s going to
happen to retail commercial
and industrial? It’s way too
early.”

HISD Superintendent Ter-
ry Grier last month proposed
raising property taxes by 4
cents and lowering a special
homestead exemption to 15
percent. The district is looking
at a 0.46 percent preliminary
increase in overall taxable val-
ue, Scott said.

District spokesman Norm

Uhl said the state’s school
funding formulamakes chang-
es in the local tax base less
relevant than the cuts to edu-
cation funding being contem-
plated in Austin.

mike.morris@chron.com

APPRAISAL: Industrial, commercial data still incomplete
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APPRAISED VALUES
AS OF JAN. 1
Homeowners still may
protest their preliminary
appraisals.
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COMING MONDAY
• In the State Your Case column,
Ronald Lipman addresses
problems with exes in Texas.

North of the border,
a haven from mayhem

THE WOODLANDS —
Most certified public ac-
countants aren’t summoned
to the airport late at night to
pick up clients fleeing their

Many Mexican•
entrepreneurs
set up shop in
The Woodlands

By JENALIA MORENO
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Please see HAVEN, Page D4

Variable
rates,
heat are
climbing

Paying 7.8 cents per kilo-
watt-hour seemed like a good
deal to John Wheat when
he signed up for a month-
to-month electricity plan in
June.

But in July, when record-
breaking heat led to record-
breakingpoweruse statewide,
Wheat’s rate
soared to nearly
19 cents per kilo-
watt-hour.

“I thought
since I’m in the
business and
watch pricing
every day, I could cancel at
any time with a month-to-
month,” said Wheat, a Sug-
ar Land resident who sells
TXU Energy electric plans to
businesses. “Unfortunately, I
didn’t take into account what
they would charge based on
demand.”

Rates in a variable plan
can fluctuate monthly based
on the company’s costs and
other factors.

In recent weeks wholesale
power prices — what power
retailers pay for the electric-
ity they sell to customers —
spiked to as much as $3 per
kilowatt-hour during some

Extra demand•
for electricity can
be expensive for
some customers

By PURVA PATEL
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Please see POWER, Page D4
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BEREFT OF MOISTURE: A forgotten stalk of cotton stands against
the parched earth of a field that has been plowed under.

It’s a straggler, overlooked
by the equipment that
plowed the rest of this field
back into the parched earth
weeks ago.

Across the High Plains,
dry land cotton fields
resemble pictures sent
back from the Mars rover
— field after field of lifeless
red soil that testify to the
state’s costliest drought.
Its financial impact blows
through the High Plains
economy like the dust devils
that spring from the empty
land.

The occasional
irrigated swatches
of green are the only
hope for farmers like
Dahlen Hancock,
who works more
than 5,800 acres of
cotton southwest of Lubbock.
Even irrigated fields are
struggling, but Hancock
hopes he can salvage some
sort of harvest.

“We’re trying to figure out
how to limp along with half a
crop,” Hancock, 52, told me
as we sat in his dusty pickup
surveying his fields.

Hancock, a fourth-
generation farmer, has
already lost 3,000 acres of
dry land cotton. Much of his

ROPESVILLE — A brittle brown stalk of
cotton rises against the barren field near
here, a tombstone for a harvest that never

happened.

Please see STEFFY, Page D4

PATCHESOF PAIN

remaining acreage, like most
fields in the High Plains,
uses supplemental water, but
without rainfall, it simply

isn’t enough to beat
back the drought.

Cotton plants that
are supposed to be
waist high by this time
of the season are just a
few inches tall. Their
sparse bolls are tinted

purple, a sign of stress.
He’s counting on the

25 percent or so of his fields
with the best irrigation,
where the cotton plants
are tall and bursting with
plump green bolls, to get him
through.

The entire region is
expected to produce only
about 2 million bales by the
time the harvest is completed
at year’s end, according to
Plains Cotton Growers, a

Loren Steffy PhotoS : CHRONICLE

PUNY: Ropesville cotton farmer Dahlen Hancock shows the results from one of his semi-irrigated fields. The roots, which are supposed to go deep into the ground, are
thin and spindly. Few of the plants in this field will be harvested.
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Loren Steffy

trade association. That’s a
big drop from the 5.3 million
harvested last year.

Statewide, the drought
is expected to cost cotton

growers $1.8 billion, about
the value of last year’s
production. In other words,
the industry will spend

home countries.
But David Matos is ac-

customed to the dangers his
newest customers have faced
and the service they expect.

“I’ve had people crying
and sharing their stories,”
he said. “It’s surreal.”

Most of his clients are
foreigners, and of those, the
majority are affluent Mexi-
cans who have relocated to
this suburban enclave to es-
cape kidnapping andmurder

The drought is leaving cotton growers with stunted crops,
and the losses are expected to reverberate across the state

Johnny hanSon : CHRONICLE

WESTERN EDGE OF THE WOODLANDS: Guillermo Garza
is investing in hot yoga studios, where participants perform
exercises in warm, humid conditions.
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particularly hot days.
Wheat’s bill last month,

$586.65, was the highest he’s
ever paid to power his 1,450-
square-foot house.

His retail provider, Ohio-
based Dynowatt, noted on
his bill that high tempera-
tures have increased demand,
boosting variable rates.

Dynowatt spokesman Lar-
ry Friedeman said that most
customers are on less-volatile
fixed-rate plans. The com-
pany has suspended selling
variable-rate plans to new
customers until the prolonged
heat spell passes.

Consumer advocates say
many companies use low teas-
er rates to pull customers into
variable-rate plans and then
hike the prices over time,
sometimes to amounts high-
er than in fixed-rate plans.
Fixed-priced plans lock in
a rate for at least several
months.

On Friday, rates for one-
month variable plans and
12-month fixed plans both
averaged 10.4 cents per kilo-
watt-hour on the Public Util-
ity Commission’s powerto-
choose.org website, which
lists retail electric deals. Vari-
able plans ranged from about
5 cents to more than 12 cents
per kilowatt-hour.

‘Too good to be true’
Carol Biedrzycki, of the

consumer group Texas Rate-
payers’ Organization to Save
Energy, said teaser rates ad-
vertised as effective through
the first billing cycle can last
only a few days if the consum-
er signs on late in the cycle.

“If you see a rate that looks
like it’s too good to be true, it
probably is, and it won’t be
true for very long because it
will only last a short period of
time,” she said.

The PUC is considering
requiring companies listed on
powertochoose.org to define
the lengths of billing cycles.

Some customers who pre-
fer fixed-rateplansare thrown
into variable-rate arrange-
ments, at least temporarily, if
they don’t immediately renew
an expiring contract or pick a
new one.

“Your rate could change
within a couple of weeks.
They’re moving so quickly
with higher demand that the
typical customer is going to
get caught unsuspecting and
get burned,” said Michael
Grasso, chief marketing of-

ficer for Dallas-based TXU.
“That just seems ridiculous
to us and not a behavior we
think is good for customers.”

TXU Energy doesn’t of-
fer variable-rate plans based
on overall costs, but it does
sell indexed plans, which can
be month-to-month or for
longer periods. The rates on
these are tied to a disclosed
formula or move in lock-step
with the price of natural gas,
a key power plant fuel that
essentially drives the price of
power in Texas.

TXU customers who don’t
renew expiring fixed-rate
plans are moved to index
plans with disclosed formu-
las, and the company notifies
them of rate changes before
they take effect, according to
the company.

State rules don’t require
electric retailers to notify
variable-rate customers in ad-
vance of rate changes. They do
require that retailers provide
current prices for variable rate
plans on their websites and
through a toll-free number.

Indexed plans
MarcieZlotnik, co-founder

of Houston’s StarTex Power,
says she prefers variable-rate
plans to indexed plans.

Variable plans give the
company more discretion
in setting prices because it
can pass on savings from
hedges — financial contracts
designed to manage the risk
of rising wholesale power
prices. Index plans shift all
the risk to the consumer by
using a fixed formula tied to a
specific cost, Zlotnik said.

StarTex uses variable rates
as a promotional tool so con-
sumers can try out the com-
pany, she said.

“From a selling perspec-
tive, we would rather custom-
ers be on a fixed rate. We get
to hedge it better and the cus-
tomer is on a fixed rate where
there’s no volatility,” she said,
adding that hedging is less
effective in controlling price
risk within a single month.
“We want you on a fixed rate.
It’s a win for everybody.”

Consumers should be vigi-
lant with both variable and
index plans, said Terry Had-
ley, a spokesman for the Pub-
lic Utility Commission.

That was an expensive les-
son for Wheat, who is now
shopping for a fixed rate.

purva.patel@chron.com
twitter.com/purvap

POWER: Low rates
can change fast
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

HAVEN:Mexican entrepreneurs among the wealthiest in area
threats in their native coun-
try, where crime has escalated
during the nation’s drug war.

Matos is part of a cadre
of business people catering
to the growing population of
Mexican entrepreneurs relo-
cating to The Woodlands.

“This is becoming a ha-
ven,” said Matos, a native of
Spain who was raised in the
U.S. but lived in Mexico for a
few years when he worked for
an energy company.

In 2006, he left Mexico
after receiving a threatening
call from a drug cartel mem-
ber who was trying to extort
money by reciting Matos’ dai-
ly routine. The caller politely
listed what time Matos went
to work, the gym and back
home, then asked for “protec-
tion” money.

“I was out of the country
within 12 hours,” Matos said.

Attorneys, real estate
agents and retail workers in
The Woodlands are working
more often with rich Mexi-
cans who are starting new
lives in Texas after experienc-

ing similar threats.
A close-knit community of

Mexican families and busi-
nesses serving themhasgrown
inTheWoodlands over the last
few years as these newcomers
try to learn the ropes.

“We have to explain every-
thing to them” from where to
go grocery shopping to what
schools are best, said Eliza-
beth Fernandez, a real estate
agent who works with her
husband, Javier Fernandez.

Adriana Valencia, a finan-
cial consultant with Invest-
ment Professionals in The
Woodlands, said she consid-
ers herself part of an “advi-
sory team.”

‘Very, very different’
Along with financial ad-

vice, she tells her customers
about where to open bank
accounts and explains visa
requirements.

“When you start living
here, the culture here is very,
very different,” said Gonza-
lo Roque, who owns Zushi,
a Japanese restaurant near
Houston’s Memorial Park. He

moved toTheWoodlands from
Mexico City a few years ago.

One of the biggest differ-
ences for Guillermo Garza
is that so many transactions
require hiring an attorney in
the U.S.

“You have to do everything
with a lawyer here,” said Gar-
za, who is investing in hot yoga
studioswhere participants per-
form yoga exercises in warm,
humid conditions. “That’s not
common in our culture.”

Fornow,Garza seesnothing
more than cleared land and a
pad site as construction work-
ers toil away in a new shopping
center in The Woodlands. But
he envisions an Express Hot
Yoga studio emerging from
this space nestled among the
trees. And he hopes that stu-
dio will help him qualify for a
renewed visa since his home
building business failed.

The new residents need
lawyers for help obtaining
their visas and starting their
businesses.

John Meyer, an immigra-
tion attorney at Houston’s
FosterQuan, travels with

other Texas lawyers, accoun-
tants and real estate agents to
Mexican cities once or twice a
year to give seminars on how
to start businesses and buy
homes in Texas.

Roque and his wife went to
one such seminar in Mexico
City in 2004, and moved to
The Woodlands a few months
later.

‘Little Mexico’
Since then, the Mexican

community has multiplied.
OnmanySundays, theRoques
gather in a park with other
Mexican residents of The
Woodlands’ western neigh-
borhoods, an area they now
jokingly call “Little Mexico.”

The businesses that court
this market are seeing their
workloads multiply.

Javier Fernandez, of Up-
town Real Estate Group in
the Galleria area, relocated
30 Mexican families to The
Woodlands in the past year.
Five years ago, he helped
about 10 Mexican families
a year, and most were buy-
ing vacation homes. Today,

most Mexican residents live
in these homes year-round.

“They comehere andbring
their wealth and they start
creating more wealth,” said
Fernandez, who added that
many Mexican entrepreneurs
are among the wealthiest resi-
dents of the area.

Indeed, the dollar value of
business loans by BBVA Com-
pass’ Woodlands operations
has increased163percent in the
first half of the year compared
with the same six months of
2010, said Amos McDonald, a
district retail executive for the
bank. Most such loans require
25 percent down payments.

Evolving culture
The new wave of residents

is changing the culture of
The Woodlands, lawyer Bret
Strong said.

Residents are increasingly
likely to hear Spanish along
The Woodlands Waterway or
at the mall, along with other
languages, as The Woodlands
becomes more cosmopolitan.

“TheWoodlands is becom-
ing an international tourist

destination and an interna-
tional location. Suburbia
used to be considered not cul-
turally diverse. That’s chang-
ing, especially in The Wood-
lands,” said Strong, who has
lived in the area formore than
two decades.

In the past year, his Strong
Firm has helped establish 30
to 40 businesses owned by
Mexican entrepreneurs. His
clients have launched restau-
rants, opened warehouses or
bought commercial real es-
tate, said Strong, who works
with three other attorneys
who all speak Spanish.

The influx is occurring
elsewhere in the Houston ar-
ea as well. The Greenspoint
District, which works with
businesses in north Houston,
is translating its marketing
materials into Spanish, eco-
nomic development director
Regina Lindsey said. In Feb-
ruary, former Mexican Presi-
dent Vicente Fox visited the
district to meet with Mexican
entrepreneurs in the area.

jenalia.moreno@chron.com

CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1
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NOT SUCH A GOOD DEAL: John Wheat of Sugar Land found
that a month-to-month electricity plan became more expensive
than he expected.

everything it took in.
“That’s a lot of cost to

raise a substandard crop,”
said ShawnWade, with the
growers association.

Agriculture statewide
is devastated. The Texas
AgriLife Extension Service
recently estimated the total
economic impact of the
drought at a record
$5.2 billion.

Like most farmers,
Hancock purchases crop
insurance that will help
offset the losses from a poor
harvest, but it won’t cover all
of them.

Compounded woes
With scientists predicting

that the drought could
persist through the winter
and worsen next summer,
farmers are worried. The
longer a drought lasts, the
more its financial impact
compounds, battering rural
economies.

Hancock, for example,
faces higher costs for things
that insurance doesn’t cover,
like power to run irrigation
pumps. Last year, he spent
about $35 an acre for energy;
this year, he’s estimating it
will be closer to $65.

Other costs, from seed
and fertilizer to insurance
premiums, are likely to rise
next year, too, adding to
his expenses. He’s adopted
planting techniques that
maximize yields and
minimize water usage, but
it’s a feeble weapon against
the drought’s severity.

“The cost of doing
business is going to go up,”
Hancock said. “I don’t know
that we’ve seen the full
effects.”

He’s trying to cut other
expenses. He typically hires
three or four laborers during

STEFFy: Losses ripple through region
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

the growing season, but this
summer, he hasn’t.

Less work at gins
Area cotton gins are

planning to hire fewer crews,
too, and they’re buying
fewer supplies. Last year,
Lubbock Cotton Growers
ginned 82,000 bales. This
year, operator Jerry Butman
is expecting at most 30,000.
The entire harvest will be
processed in a month, using
12-hour shifts, he said, rather
than the usual three months
of 24-hour shifts.

“We’ll hire half as many
people,” Butman said.

At the Meadow Co-Op Gin
just up the road from here,
Dan Jackson is predicting a
harvest about a third the size
of last year’s, and “that gets

bleaker almost daily.” He’s
also planning to hire about
half his typical crew of 38.

“We’re going to operate
at a loss because we just
won’t have the volume,”
Jackson said.

Eventually, the effects
will be felt on the Gulf Coast,
too, because gins in the High
Plains will be sending fewer
exports through the Port of
Houston. Cotton futures have
fallen as overseas buyers
have been cutting orders

for U.S. cotton amid fears
that the drought will gut
production. Canceled orders
exceeded sales for nine of the
past 10 weeks, Bloomberg
news reported.

Machinery sales to suffer
Meanwhile, High Plains

equipment suppliers like
Joe Hurst say they expect to
sell fewer strippers and other
harvest equipment heading
into next season. His parts
and service business at his
five locations around the
Lubbock area has already
fallen by as much as
75 percent.

In a typical season, Hurst
might sell 180 new and used
machines, but between
the end of the harvest in
December and the start
of planting in May, he’s
expecting to sell only
about 60.

“That’s going to be my
biggest killer right there, the
harvest equipment,” he said.
“We’re looking at a pretty
bleak harvest season.”

From the sky, irrigated
fields are supposed to
grow in lush, green circles
around their water pivots.
This year, many are spotted
with brown, as if nature’s
brush were running out of
paint.

Jackson, though, sees the
drought’s devastation in a
different color: “This thing,
economically, is going to be a
huge, huge black hole for this
part of the world.”

Loren Steffy is the Chronicle’s
business columnist. His
commentary appears Sundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Contact him at loren.steffy@
chron.com. His blog is at
http://blogs.chron.com/
lorensteffy. Follow him on
Twitter at twitter.com/lsteffy.

Loren steffy : CHROnICLE

BARELy ALIVE: Near Roosevelt, a crop of semi-irrigated cotton struggles. It’s too small and sparse to produce harvestable cotton.

DRASTIC DROP
High Plains cotton production:

2010 5.3 million bales
2011 2 million bales (est.)

Source: Plains Cotton Growers

ACROSS THE BOARD
Estimated 2011 drought losses by commodity:

Livestock $2.1 billion
Cotton $1.8 billion
Hay production $750 million
Corn $327 million
Wheat $243 million
Sorghum $63 million
total $5.2 billion*

*Does not include losses for fruits, vegetables, grains, and horticultural and
nursery crops.

Source: Texas AgriLife Extension Service CHROnICLE

WORST OF THEWORST
Economic losses from drought since 1998:

1998 $2.4 billion
1999 $233 million
2000 $1.1 billion
2002 $316 million
2006 $4.1 billion
2008 $1.4 billion
2009 $3.6 billion
2011* $5.2 billion

*Estimated losses so far.

Source: Texas AgriLife Extension Service CHROnICLE
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! Facebook says it will offer “smart
lists” that will automatically
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Bank rate watch
Find the best loan terms, credit card interest
rates, and local and national CD rates. PAGE D3

MARKETS AT A GLANCE

Dow
! 11,105.85
! +44.73, +0.4%

Natural gas
! $3.980
! +9.5 cents, +2.4%

Oil
! $90.21
! +$2.02, +2.3%

S&P
! 1,172.87
! +10.60, +0.9%

Nasdaq
! 2,532.15
! +37.06, +1.5%

EXXON MOBIL

OSHA finds
fire hazards

BATON ROUGE, La . —
The Labor Department
has cited an Exxon Mobil
Corp. refinery in Baton
Rouge for allegedly
exposing workers to fire
hazards.

The department’s
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration
announced Tuesday
that it has proposed
$126,000 in penalties for
alleged safety violations
discovered during a
March 14 inspection at
the petroleum refinery,
which has 2,100 workers.

Exxon Mobil
spokeswoman Rachael
Moore said the Irving-
based company hopes
OSHA will reconsider its
findings and withdraw
citations.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

COURT

Settlement
in fraud case

Donald Longueuil, a
former junior portfolio
manager at SAC Capital
Advisors, agreed Tuesday
to settle a civil suit filed
in New York by the
Securities and Exchange
Commission.

Longueuil was
sentenced to 30 months
in prison in July after

pleading
guilty to
criminal
charges of
conspiracy
and
securities
fraud.
Longueuil,

who is cooperating
with the SEC’s
investigation, agreed to
pay the SEC $353,000
in the settlement. The
agreement gives him
credit for the larger
amount, $1.3 million, that
he is required to forfeit to
the government as part of
the criminal conviction.

BLOOMBERG NEWS

INVESTING

Magellan has
new manager

Fidelity Investments
on Tuesday said it is
replacing the manager of
its struggling Magellan
fund, once the world’s
largest mutual fund.

Jeffrey Feingold,
manager of Boston-based
Fidelity’s Trend fund
and several others, will
succeed Henry Lange,
who led Magellan since
2005.

Feingold is taking over
a fund with just
$17.4 billion in assets, a
far cry from Magellan’s
heyday. In August 2000,
its assets reached nearly
$110 billion.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

D I G E S T

LONGUEUIL

L
IU Jixin examines the cockpit of a small airplane last week in a hangar at Million
Air at Hobby Airport. Embry-Riddle Aeronautic University, a Florida-based
aviation school that is considering opening a campus at Ellington Airport, recently

conducted training in Houston for 30 Chinese aviation officials. Local officials hope the
training is a sign that the school will select Houston for the campus. STORY ON PAGE D2

WORLDOF TRAINING

KAREN WARREN : CHRONICLE

A V I A T I O N

Job-loss blamemisplaced

M
AKE no mistake, the 500 Luminant
employees who will lose their jobs
later this year are victims, but not of

federal over-regulation.

Please see STEFFY, Page D5

They are pawns in the
ongoing charade of Texas’
deregulated electricity
market, which already has
left generators financially
weakened and consumers
worrying about blackouts.

Luminant, Texas’
largest power plant
operator, said it will fire
the workers and close
two large coal-fired
power units to comply
with stricter air quality
standards mandated by
the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.

Dallas-based Luminant
is asking a court to delay
the EPA rules, issued in
June, so it will have more

WASHINGTON — The
government moved Tues-
day to stiffen safety re-
quirements for offshore
oil and gas drilling, as a
top regulator took aim
at critics in the industry
who insist the U.S. takes
too long to approve coast-

al energy projects.
The Bureau of Ocean

Energy Management,
Regulation and Enforce-
ment’s proposed chang-
es build on a workplace
safety rule imposed last
October that for the first
time is forcing companies
working in U.S. waters to
establish broad, perfor-
mance-based systems for

managing risks.
The rule gives compa-

nies a Nov. 15 deadline to
set up systems for identi-
fying andminimizing risks
of their offshore work.

Under the proposed
changes, the ocean en-
ergy bureau would re-
quire third-party audits
of those “safety and en-
vironmental management
systems.”

The bureau also pro-
posed requiring compa-
Please see SAFETY, Page D7

Government moves to tighten!
offshore safety requirements

Regulator confronts
critics in oil industry

By JENNIFER A. DLOUHY
WASHINGTON BUREAU

Home builders and com-
mercial developers who
build in the new Spring-
woods Village master-
planned community in
north Harris County will
have to meet a set of de-
sign standards focused on
energy efficiency and envi-
ronmental sensitivity.

“We’re self-zoning and
self-regulating ourselves
and our land buyers,”
Keith Simon, senior vice
president of developer CDC
Houston, said Tuesday dur-
ing a presentation detailing
how the community will
be built.

Every company that
buys land for development
in the 1,800-acre project
south of The Woodlands
will have to comply with
rules, which Simon be-
lieves will result in build-
ings with lower operating
costs and higher values.

The regulations, which

A green
balance
means
rules for
building

By NANCY SARNOFF
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Please see HOMES, Page D7

Springwoods!
Village to have
‘self-zoning’ in
its development

The drastic makeover that isWindows 8

A
NAHEIM, Calif. —With its unveiling
of Windows 8, Microsoft on Tuesday
launched the most dramatic

overhaul of its PC operating system since
Windows 95 brought the world the Start
button and taskbar.

Please see DWIGHT, Page D5

Arguably, the changes
coming to consumer and
business PCs sometime
next year may be even
more radical, blowing
away the traditional
windows-and-folder

scheme developed in
the ’70s at Xerox and
adopted by almost every
other operating-system
developer since.

During a keynote
address to about 5,000

developers at the
Anaheim Convention
Center for Microsoft’s

Build conference,
Windows Division
president Steven Sinofsky
and his lieutenants put
an early version of
Windows 8 through its
paces. They emphasized
its new look — a series of
tiles dubbed the Metro
interface — and made
little mention of the
traditional Windows
desktop, which is still
available but pushed to
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the background.
Gone is the familiar

Start menu, replaced by
a Start screen, filled with
these tiles, that scrolls
horizontally. The classic
Windows desktop is there
as just another program
that you launch and
run, and it in turn runs
traditional legacy apps.

In fact, when you click
on the Start button on the
old-school desktop, it now
takes you back to the tile-
filled Start screen.

“That isWindows,”
Sinofsky told a group
of journalists at a pre-
conference event Monday.
“This is now how you
manage your apps and
documents.”

Microsoft’s goal with
Windows 8 was to make
an operating system that
works well on both tablets
and traditional computers.
In the past, it has tried to
make the classic Windows
desktop work with touch-
based devices, with little
success. Windows 8 adapts
the interface first seen in
Microsoft’s much-mocked
Zune MP3 player and
then its Windows Phone 7
smartphones.

I’ve been playing
around with Windows 8 on
a tablet made by Samsung
and, at this early stage in
its development, Microsoft
appears to have succeeded
in its goals.

Here are some
highlights:

Performance
Windows 8 boots up

almost instantly on new
hardware — in about
eight seconds. Microsoft
executives say it’s also
faster on older systems. It’s
remarkably fluid, and even
the traditional desktop
feels faster thanWindows
7’s, which is already pretty
zippy. Among the handful
of sample apps provided —
many of which were coded
in 10 weeks by Microsoft’s
summer interns — I’ve yet
to find one that bogs down
the system.

Metro
Upon bootup, you’re

taken to a lock screen
similar to those found on
tablets and smartphones.
You can now choose to log
in with a feature called

Picture Password, which
lets you trace a pattern on
a photo you’ve selected.

The Start screen’s tiles
are collected in groups.
You can rename the
groups, rearrange tiles and
add other apps by pinning
them to the Start screen.

These tiles are dynamic,
particularly if the apps
they represent pull
data from the Web. For
example, a Facebook app
features photos from your
friends, an RSS reader
shows headlines and
images and a weather app
has the latest forecast.

The Metro interface,
by the way, works very
well with a mouse and
keyboard, too.

Gestures
Windows 8 uses swipes

from all sides of the
screen to access menus
and accomplish tasks. For
example, if you swipe from
the top or bottom in most

apps, a toolbar appears.
Swipe from the right side
to bring up what Microsoft
calls “charms”: icons
for searching, sharing,
getting to the Start screen,
accessing devices and
settings. Swipe from the
left to switch between
running apps.

Multitasking
Switching between

running programs is a
simple matter of dragging
your finger from the left
side, “pulling” the app to
the foreground. But if you
slowly swipe, the running
app expands to fill only the
left third of the screen.

This is an early build
of Windows 8, and more
work needs to be done.
(Sinofsky didn’t announce
when it would go on sale,
though it’s not expected to
be released until late next
year.) There are irritating
aspects, such as onscreen
keyboards that cover up
forms while you type;
disappearing tiles from the
Start screen; and functions
and applications that are
just too hard to find. How
things work makes sense
once you see them, but
whether the interface’s
conventions are easy to
figure out remains to be
seen.

But the foundation for
a groundbreaking way of
computing has been laid.
Microsoft still needs to
execute, and developers
still have to respond with
apps that take advantage of
the platform. Still, the early
signs are good. If you’re
making bets, I’d double
down onWindows 8.

dwight.silverman@chron.com
blog.chron.com/techblog
twitter.com/dsilverman

ALWAYS: Early signs of success
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

time to comply.
Luminant joins a

chorus that includes Gov.
Rick Perry and that loving
lapdog of polluters, the
Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality, in
lambasting the EPA rule
changes.

Meanwhile, NRG, the
second-biggest generator
in the state, said it expects
to comply with the EPA
regulations without any
jobs cuts, plants closing or
material financial impact.

Funny how much
difference good financing
and a little planning can
make. After all, power
generators knew that,
sooner or later, stricter air
standards were coming.
While it does seem that six
months is a short time to
enact the sort of pollution
controls the EPA is
requiring, it’s a moot point.

Buyout debt
It’s unlikely Luminant

has the cash to make the
sort of investments it needs
to reduce its coal-fired pol-
lution. Its parent company,
Energy Future Holdings, is
struggling with mountains
of high-priced debt from its
ill-timed $43 billion buyout
by two private equity firms
in 2007.

That deal resulted

from an unintended
consequence of
deregulation that made
coal a profit machine.
Electricity rates are tied
to natural gas, and for
most of the past decade,
coal enabled companies
to generate more cheaply,
fattening their margins.

That’s why we have 19
coal-fired generating units
already operating and nine
more than have been
granted permits by the
Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality.

Now, with an abundance
of shale gas, prices have
fallen below $4 per million
British thermal units, mak-
ing coal a less profitable
generating source.

But don’t expect
generators to switch fuels.

“They couldn’t
afford to switch,” said
Ed Hirs, a professor of
energy economics at the
University of Houston. “A
coal plant is a sunk cost.”

Hirs and a group of
researchers affiliated with
Yale University recently
studied whether stricter
pollution standards would
cause generators to change
from coal to natural gas.
At most, the study found,
20 percent of the coal-
generating capacity in the
U.S. might convert.

“You’re not going to see

a big change over time,”
he said. “Clearly, there’s
an issue of inertia in the
market.”

That will disappoint
environmentalists, and
it will disappoint natural
gas proponents, who
have argued that gas is a
cleaner, more economical
generating fuel.

More of the same
In Texas, though, it

means more of the same.
Having created a system
of misplaced incentives,
deregulation has left us
with higher prices, lower
reliability and, now, more
expensive and dirtier coal
generation.

It’s easy — and
politically feasible — to
blame the EPA, but the 500
jobs Luminant is cutting
aren’t being lost to higher
air quality standards.
They’re simply the latest
victims of deregulation’s
failed legacy.

Loren Steffy is the
Chronicle’s business
columnist. His commentary
appears Sundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Contact him at loren.
steffy@chron.com. His blog
is at http://blogs.chron.
com/lorensteffy. Follow him
on Twitter at twitter.com/
lsteffy.

STEFFY: Stuck with coal-fired plants
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The Environmental
Protection Agency says it
tried to help power plant
operator Luminant find a
way to meet new emissions
rules without shutting
down coal plants or laying
off workers.

The letter from EPA
Deputy Director Bob Per-
ciasepe, sent the day before
Dallas-basedLuminantsaid
it would close two units and
lay off 500 workers, said

regulators “offered to make
technical adjustments” to
give Luminant more pol-
lution allowances to meet
emissions requirement set
to take effect Jan. 1, 2012.

EPA Administrator Lisa
Jackson “also made clear
that she has not ruled out
any potential solution to
the concerns you have
raised,” the letter says.

Luminant spokesmanAl-
lanKoenig said the company

had been trying since July to
find a way to meet the new
rules without shutting down
plants or laying off work-
ers. Luminant has studied
all the information provided
by EPA , Koenig said, but
Monday’s decision was the
only viable solution after an
exhaustive assessment.

Luminant filed a lawsuit
Monday to block the EPA
rules.

TOM FOWLER—

EPA says it tried to help Luminant on new rules

ADOPTIONS

ADOPTION. 1st baby
will be our King/
Queen. Stay-Home-

Mom. Expenses paid. Don
& Lora 800-975-5920. It is
illegal to be paid for any-
thing other then medical
or legal expenses.

BIDS
& PROPOSALS

Harbor Expansion
Master Plan
The city of Long BeachMS
is soliciting statements of
qualifications for selec-
tion of a Facilities Plan-
ning/Engineering firm for
a Harbor Expansion Mas-
ter Plan in accordance
with the terms, condi-
tions, and requirements
set forth in a Request for
Qualifications (RFQ). For a
printed copy of the pre-
pared RFQ with instruc-
tions send a check made
out to Broaddus Associ-
ates for $50.00 to Broad-
dus Associates, 2510 14th
St. Suite 810, Gulfport, MS
39501. RRobertson@
broaddusassociates.com
or 228-224-3039

REQUEST FOR BIDS
Bid #12-006 -- 12-009
Trucks: " Ton, ! Ton,
and One Ton, 4x4,
Extended, Crew and
Super Crew Cabs

The San Jacinto River
Authority (SJRA) is
accepting bids for the
above referenced
vehicles. Bids will be
received at:
San Jacinto River
Authority
General and
Administration Office
Purchasing Department
1577 Damsite Road
Conroe, TX 77304
Attn: Gilbert C. Garza
until 2:00 PM on Thurs-
day, October 6, 2011 at
which time bids will be
opened and read aloud in
the conference room at
the SJRA General & Ad-
ministration Building at
the address listed above.
All bids received after
that time will be returned
unopened.

COPIES OF BIDDING
DOCUMENTS
A complete set of Bidding
Documents is available
from the SJRA Purchasing
Department and can also
be downloaded from the
SJRA website at
http://www.sjra.net.
Under Bid Opportunities

The SJRA reserves the
right to reject any or all
bids and to waive infor-
malities and irregulari-
ties.

Sealed bids (at a mini-
mum, pages 23 and 24 of
the bid form) and qualifi-
cations in duplicate ad-
dressed to Ainbinder
Heights, LLC will be re-
ceived at the office of
Kimley-Horn and Associ-
ates, Inc., 12012 Wick-
chester Lane, Suite 500,
Houston, Texas 77079, un-
til 2:00 p.m., Wednesday
September 28, 2011, and
then publicly opened and
read for “The Washington
Heights Public Improve-
ments.” If a Bidder
chooses to submit only
pages 23 and 24 of the bid
form on September 28,
2011, then by 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday September 29,
2011, the remainder of the
the detailed bid form will
be due at the office of
Kimley-Horn and Associ-
ates, Inc., which can be
submtited in person or by
fax to 281-597-8032. The
project has been fully
funded by Ainbinder
Heights, LLC.
Each bid must be accom-
panied by a bid bond for
the sum of five percent
(5%) of the amount of the
maximum total bid. Bid
bond must be made pay-
able to the Owner.
Plans, specifications, and
bidding documents may
be purchased in the office
of the engineer Kimley-
Horn and Associates, Inc.,
12012 Wickchester Lane,
Suite 500, Houston, Texas
77079, for the price of one
hundred and twenty five
dollars ($125) per set
starting on Wednesday
September 7, 2011. No re-
funds will be made. Said
documents may be exam-
ined without charge in
the office of Kimley-Horn
and Associates, Inc.,
A.G.C., Dodge Reports,
Reed Construction Data,
or Amtek Information
Services, Inc., and CivCas-
tUSA.com.
There will be a non-
mandatory pre-bid con-
ference at the office of
Kimley-Horn and Associ-
ates, Inc., 12012 Wick-
chester Lane, Suite 500,
Houston, Texas 77079 at
2:00 p.m., Wednesday
September 14, 2011. There
will be a non-mandatory
onsite pre-bid conference
at the southwest corner
of Yale Street and Koehler
Street, Houston, Texas at
9:30 a.m, Thursday Sep-
tember 15, 2011.

LEGAL NOTICES

FORMAL BID
Cypress-Fairbanks ISD
will receive the following
competitive proposals
for: Automotive Lubri-
cants #11-09-2730R, 1:00
PM, 9/27/11. Bids 281-897-
4576. 12510 Windfern Rd.,
Houston 77064
www.cfisd.net

NOTICE OF SERVICE BY
PROCESS BY
PUBLICATION
IN THE GENERAL
COURT OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
JUVENILE SECTION

NORTH CAROLINA
WAYNE COUNTY

IN THE MATTER OF:

Kinsey, A Minor Child
10JT65
Michael Anthony
Kinsey, III

TO: Michael Anthony
Kinsey, Jr.
Father

TAKE NOTICE that a Peti-
tion seeking to terminate
your parental rights over
the child named in the Pe-
tition has been filed in the
Office of the Clerk of
Court for Wayne County,
North Carolina.

YOU ARE REQUIRED to
make defense to such
pleading within forty (40)
days from the 14th day of
September, 2011, exclu-
sive of said date, to file an
answer or other respon-
sive pleadings. The Peti-
tioner shall request the
Court to grant the relief
prayed for in the Petition.

This the 14th day of
September, 2011

/s/ E.B. BORDEN PARKER
BADDOUR, PARKER,
& HINE, P.C.
P.O. Drawer 916
Goldsboro, NC 27533
Telephone: (919) 735-7275

RESULTS you can count
on from Houston’s classi-
fied leader.
Chronicle Classifieds
713-224-6868.

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

Display Ad Name:
C25047879
2 cols x 3I

Position request:
Start date: Sep 08 2011

Pick up number: 24958179

LEGAL NOTICES

Display Ad Name:
C25058379

2 cols x 4.50I
Position request:

Start date: WE Sep 14 2011
Pick up number: 0

CAUSE NO: 2011-49799
IN THE 246TH Judicial
District Court of
Harris County, Texas
In The Interest of:
DIEGO ENRIQUE
GONZALES CRUZ
MINOR CHILD(REN)
CITATION BY
PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF Harris
TO THE SHERIFF OR ANY
CONSTABLE OF TEXAS OR
OTHER AUTHORIZED PER-
SON
TO GABRIEL GONZALEZ
AND TO ALL WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN, RESPON-
DENT(S)
You have been sued. You
may employ an attorney.
If You or your attorney do
not file a written answer
with the Clerk who issued
this citation by 10:00 a.m.
on the Monday next fol-
lowing the expiration of
20 days after you were
served this citation and
PETITION Petition, a de-
fault judgment may be
taken against you. The
Petition of, KEITH ED-
WARD MATHENIA AND IL-
EANA CARIDAD MATHE-
NIA Petitioner(s), was
filed in the 246th District
Court of Harris County,
Texas, on the 25th day of
August, 2011, Against Re-
spondent(s) GABRIEL
GONZALEZ, numbered,
2011-49799 and entitled
"In the Interest of DIEGO
ENRIQUE GONZALES
CRUZ, A child (or chil-
dren)
The suit requests PETI-
TION FOR TERMINATION
OF PARENTAL RIGHTS AND
ADOPTION OF MINOR
STEPCHILD
The date and place of
birth of the child (chil-
dren) who is (are) subject
of the suit: DIEGO EN-
RIQUE GONZALES CRUZ,
MALE; NOVEMBER 17,
2000; SAN JUAN PUERTO
RICO
"THE COURT HAS AU-
THORITY IN THIS SUIT TO
ENTER ANY JUDGMENT OR
DECREE IN THE CHILD’S
(CHILDREN’S) INTEREST
WHICH WILL BE BINDING
UPON YOU INCLUDING
THE TERMINATION OF THE
PARENT-CHILD RELATION-
SHIP, THE DETERMINA-
TION OF PATERNITY AND
THE APPOINTMENT OF A
CONSERVATOR WITH AU-
THORITY TO CONSENT TO
CONSENT TO THE CHILD’S
(CHILDREN’S) ADOP-
TION."
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER
MY HAND AND SEAL OF
SAID COURT AT HOUSTON
TEXAS ON THIS THE 25TH
day of AUGUST, 2011.
(seal)
CHRIS DANIEL
DISTRICT CLERK
Harris County, Texas
201 Caroline,
Houston, Texas 77002
PO Box 4651
Houston, TX 77210
BY: /s/ SHARON LEWIS,
Deputy
NEWSPAPER:
HOUSTON CHRONICLE
Issued at request of:
KEITH EDWARD MATHE-
NIA, 18318 GLENN HAVEN
EST, SPRING, TX 77379
BAR NO#

PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE

Metropolitan Transit
Authority of Harris
County, TX (METRO)

Public Hearing for
FY2012 Operating &
Capital Budgets

The Public Hearing for
METRO’s FY2012 Oper-
ating & Capital Bud-
gets will be held on
Thursday, September
29, 2011, at 9:00 am in
the METRO Board
Room on the 2nd Floor
at 1900 Main Street in
Houston, TX.

METRO’s FY2012 Oper-
ating & Capital Bud-
gets will be available
for public review be-
ginning September 15,
2011 at METRO head-
quarters at 1900 Main
Street on the 14th Floor
by contacting Rosa
Diaz at 713-739-4918.
Also, you are urged to
visit METRO’s website
www.ridemetro.org to
view the document and
make comments.

NOTICE
TO CREDITORS

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE FOR PLATS
WITHOUT VARIANCE

The Houston Planning
Commission has received
an application to allow
the replatting of Lot 2, Blk
29, Hyde Park Main, an
addition in Harris County,
Texas according to the
map or plat thereof re-
corded in Volume 491,
Page 465 of the HCDR for
the purpose of creating
two lots. The new subdivi-
sion name is Bercon’s
Woodhead Street En-
clave.

The City will send out
written notice of a public
hearing to owners of
property within 250’ of
the boundary of the plat
and all parcels along or
across from a blockface
that abuts any street or
private roadway extend-
ing 500 feet from the plat
as measured along the
centerline of any street or
private roadway that
abuts the boundary of the
plat.
You may speak on this

replat at the public hear-
ing on September 29,
2011, at 2:30 pm in the City
Council Chamber, City
Hall Annex, Public Level,
900 Bagby Street, Hous-
ton, Texas. Contact the
applicant at 713-956-8177
or the City of Houston
Planning Department at
713-837-7701 for any addi-
tional information.

PUBLIC NOTICE:
Effective October 14, 2011,
Dr. Denise Metry will no
longer be affiliated with
Texas Children’s Hospital
and Baylor College of
Medicine. Requests for
medical records may be
submitted by calling 832-
824-1600.

The Harris County
Sheriff’s Office im-
pounded the following
animals. A detailed de-
scription of the animals,
photo or ownership pa-
pers must be provided for
the animals release. Any-
one having claim may
contact the Livestock Di-
vision at 281-454-6235 be-
tween 8am - 4pm, Mon-
day - Friday. (Aug. 18) 1-
Horse 7500 bl. Miley (Aug.
19) 2-cows 17000 bl. Clay
Rd. (Aug. 20) 1-Horse 1400
bl. Ester Dr. (Aug.23) 1-
Horse 5000 bl. Mayle
(Aug.30) 1-Piglet 2000 bl.
Utah (Aug. 30) 1-Bull
15000Mound Rd. (Aug. 31)
1-Horse 4000 bl. E. 40th
(Sept. 1) 1-Horse 19900 bl.
Deer Creek (Aug. 25) 2-
Bulls 4500 S. Sam Houston
Pkwy (Sept.9) 1-Horse
8300 Parnell.

A SELLING COMBINA-
TION. . . Chronicle Classi-
fieds and you. Get extra
cash for items you no
longer need. Houston’s
classified leader can help.
Call Chronicle Classifieds
713-224-6868 today.

Display Ad Name:
cs0911930
3 cols x 4I

Position request:
Start date:

Pick up number: 0
COLOR inmotion

LEGAL NOTICES

CAUSE NUMBER:
2011-23510
IN THE 269th JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT OF
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS
Plaintiff: MIDFIRST BANK
vs.
Defendant: LINDA M.
CORBIN, DION CORBIN,
JAYMIE ANTOINETTE
HUBERT AKA JAYMIE
CORBIN, JAMIL ROGER
CORBIN, AND THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS AT LAW
OF THOMAS CORBIN
CITATION
BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
County of Harris
To: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
AT LAW OF JAMIL ROGER
CORBIN
THE UNKNOWN DEVISEES
UNDER A WILL OF JAMIL
ROGER CORBIN
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS AT
LAW OF THOMAS G.
CORBIN
THE UNKNOWN DEVISEES
UNDER A WILL OF THO-
MAS G. CORBIN
YOU ARE HEREBY COM-
MANDED to be and ap-
pear before the 269th Ju-
dicial District Court of
Harris County, Texas in
the Courthouse in the city
of Houston, Texas at or
before 10:00 o’clock A.M.
Monday, the 24TH day of
October, 2011, being the
Monday next after the ex-
piration date of forty-two
days after this citation is
issued, and you are
hereby commanded and
required then and there
to appear and file written
answer to the Original Pe-
tition, filed in said Court
on the 18TH day of
APRIL2011, in a suit num-
bered 2011-23510 on the
docket of said court,
wherein,MIDFIRST BANK,
the Plaintiff, and LINDAM.
CORBIN, DION CORBIN,
JAYMIE ANTOINETTE HU-
BERT AKA JAYMIE
CORBIN, JAMIL ROGER
CORBIN, AND THE UN-
KNOWN HEIRS AT LAW OF
THOMAS CORBIN, the De-
fendants, the nature of
plaintiff’s demand and
the said petition alleging:
FORECLOSURE
PLAINTIFF’S SUMMARYOF
SUIT FOR CITATION BY
PUBLICATION
You are hereby notified
that suit has been
brought to rescind the
vendor’s lien Plaintiff,
Midfirst Bank, its succes-
sors and assigns by and
through its its attorney of
record, Jeffrey B. Hard-
away of Barrett Daffin
Frappier Turner & Engel,
LLP, 1900 St. James Place,
Houston, Texas 77056,
against Defendants The
Unknown Heirs at Law of
Jamil Roger Corbin, The
Unknown Devisees under
a will of Jamil Roger
Corbin, The Unknown
Heirs at Law of Thomas G.
Corbin and The Unknown
Devisees under a will of
Thomas G. Corbin and
any other person claim-
ing any right, title, inter-
est in 5707 Belvedere
Street, Houston, Texas
77021, and legally de-
scribed to wit:
LOT NINETEEN (19), IN
BLOCK FIVE (5) OF
MACGREGOR PARK ES-
TATES, SECTION THREE
(3), AN ADDITION IN HAR-
RIS COUNTY, TEXAS AC-
CORDING TO THE MAP OR
PLAT THEREOF RECORDED
IN VOLUME 23, PAGE 75 OF
THE MAP RECORDS OF
HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS.
Notice hereof shall be
given by publishing this
Citation once a week for
four consecutive weeks
previous to the day of OC-
TOBER 19, 2011, in some
newspaper published in
the County of Harris, if
there be a newspaper
therein, but if not, then
the nearest county where
a newspaper is pub-
lished, and this Citation
shall be returned on the
19th day of OCTOBER,
2011, which is forty two
days after the date it is is-
sued, and the first publi-
cation shall be at least
twenty-eight days before
said return day.
HEREIN FAIL NOT, but
have before said court on
said return day this Writ
with your return thereon,
showing how you have
executed same.
WITNESS: Chris Daniel,
District Clerk, Harris
County Texas
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND
AND SEAL OF SAID COURT
at Houston, Texas this 7th
day of September, 2011.
(SEAL)
Chris Daniel,
District Clerk
Harris County, Texas
201 Caroline,
Houston, Texas 77002
P.O. Box 4651,
Houston, Texas 77210
By: /s/ Bradley Darnell
Deputy District Clerk
Newspaper:
The Houston Chronicle
Issued at the request of:
Jeffrey B. Hardaway
Address: 1900 St. James
Place, Suite 500
Houston, Tx 77056
713-693-2065
713-693-2025 (fax)
Bar Number: 24038254

WHERE DO YOU FIND
THE BEST BUYS
IN HOUSTON?
In the city’s largest clas-
sified market place
Chronicle Classifieds. Big
buys, small buys, items
used or new, our classi-
fied pages have a deal for
you. Check today!
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LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF INTENT
TO FOREIT
NOTICE is hereby given of
the seizure and intention
of the U.S. Government to
forfeit and sell, destroy or
otherwise dispose of ac-
cording to law the follow-
ing merchandise seized
for violation of the U.S.
Customs and Border Pro-
tection and other Federal
Agencies’ laws and regu-
lations. Under the Civil
Asset Forfeiture Reform
Act (CAFRA) regulations
(18USC983), persons hav-
ing claims against the
merchandise in question
are required to appear
and file a claim to such
property without posting
a bond in default of which
the property will be dis-
posed of according to
law. Except, the Tariff Act
of 1930 or any other provi-
sion of law codified in
Title 19; the Internal Reve-
nue Code of 1986; the Fed-
eral Food, Drug, and Cos-
metic Act; the Trading
with the Enemy Act, 50US-
CApp1 et seq.; or, the
Neutrality Act, 22USC401
in which persons having
claims against the mer-
chandise in question are
required to appear and
file a claim to such prop-
erty and a bond in the
sum of 10 percent of the
value of the merchandise
or $5,000, whichever is
lower, but not less than
$250 in default of which
the property will be dis-
posed of according to
law. The claim must be
filed with the Fines, Pen-
alties, and Forfeitures Of-
ficer of Customs within 20
days from the date of first
publication of this notice.
The following was seized
in Houston and Corpus
Christi, TX:
2008530900008201 SZ 12/
10/07: 9 Iranian rugs,
value $16,463 19USC1595A
(D), 19USC1595A(c), 50US-
CAPP5 2011530100013601
SZ 1/18/11: 4,593 LED
lights, value $109,226
19USC1526(E)/1497 2010
530100027301 SZ 4/8/10: 3
Peruvian paintings, value
$40,002 19USC2609 201053
0190003801 SZ 9/30/10: 1
Peruvian painting, value
$28,000 19USC2609 20105
30190003901 SZ 9/30/10: 1
Peruvian painting, value
$8,500 19USC2609 201153
0100033801 SZ 5/18/11: 34
diesel generators, value
$32,701 19USC1595A(c),
42USC7522 201153090000
3401 SZ 12/5/10: 26 IP-
HONES, 25 Blackberry
phones, 14 Samsung
phones, value $33,515
19USC1595A(D), 18USC23
14/2320 2011530900009601
SZ 4/13/11: 9 Nokia
phones, 2 computers, 90
flash drives, 1 blue-ray
disk, 6 pieces personal ef-
fects, value $6,206 19USC
1595A(D), 18USC981/1028
(A)(1)/1956 20115309000
15101 SZ 7/28/11: 101 Cat-
erpillar tractor parts,
value $14,221 19USC1595A
(D), 22USC401 2011531200
003401 SZ 1/12/11: $6,071
in USD, 5 rifles, 2 hand-
guns, 2 computers, value
$7,071 21USC881

IRA L. STOKER, SBN 141771
1924 B STREET
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
Tel: 661-663-9480
Fax: 661-633-9561

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF KERN
1215 TRUXTON AVENUE
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
Metropolitan Division

CASE NUMBER:
S-105-PB-60998
(seal)

GUARDIANSHIP OF:
MICHAEL JOSHUA
RIVERA, MINOR

NOTICE OF HEARING -
GUARDIANSHIP OR
CONSERVATORSHIP

This notice is required by
law. This notice does not
require you to appear in
court, but youmay attend
the hearing if you wish.

NOTICE is given that PE-
TRA RAMOS ALONSO, has
filed PETITION FOR AP-
POINTMENT OF GUARD-
IAN OF MINOR PERSON.

You may refer to docu-
ments on file in this pro-
ceeding for more infor-
mation. (Some docu-
ments filed with the court
are confidential. Under
some circumstances you
or your attorney may be
able to see or receive
copies of confidential
documents if you file pa-
pers in the proceeding or
apply to the court.)

A HEARING on the matter
will be held as follows:
Date: 10/31/2011
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept:

Address of court:
SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF KERN
1215 TRUXTON AVENUE
BAKERSFIELD, CA 93301
Metropolitan Division

Publication dates:
September 14, 21, 28;
October 5, 2011

THE ONE NAME you can
depend on in classified
advertising - Call
Chronicle Classifieds 713-
224-6868.

Legal Notices
To place legal notices
email legals@chron.com

or call 713.224.6868.

Notice To
Creditors

Ad
$69.00*
Call Cynthia

713-362-6435
*$69.00 includes first 36 lines
*$1.92 per line over 36 lines
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DBUSINESS INSIDE
• The federal government sues
Houston-based Allied Home
Mortgage Corp., one of the nation’s
largest privately held mortgage
brokers. PAGE D2
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MARKETS AT A GLANCE

Dow
• 11,657.96
• -297.05, -2.5%

Natural gas
• $3.781
• -15.3 cents, -3.9%

PERSONAL FINANCE

Bank rate watch
Find the best loan terms, credit card interest rates,
and local and national CD rates. PAGE D2

Nasdaq
• 2,606.96
• -77.45, -2.9%

S&P
• 1,218.28
• -35.02, -2.8%

Oil
• $92.19
• -$1.00, -1.1%

INTERNET

Yahoo will buy
Interclick

Internet company
Yahoo has agreed to
buy online advertising
network Interclick for
$270 million in cash.

The deal announced
Tuesday is expected
to help Yahoo target
advertisements to its
online audience.

The acquisition
comes as Yahoo itself is
the subject of takeover
speculation. Yahoo
is leaning toward
selling Asian assets
and redistributing the
proceeds to shareholders,
sources say.
CHRONICLE NEWS SERVICES

ENERGY
Earnings soar
for Valero

Valero Energy
Corp. reported its best
quarterly results in four
years Tuesday, as higher
margins, favorable
crude oil costs and
contributions from a new
refinery in Europe helped
boost profit.

Valero said third-
quarter net income
soared to $1.2 billion,
or $2.11 per share,
compared with net
income of $292 million,

or 51 cents
per share,
for the
same period
a year ago.

Revenue
jumped
more than
60 percent

to $33.7 billion from $21
billion a year ago. The
results beat analysts’
estimates, as polled by
Bloomberg News, that
Valero would earn $1.95
a share.

CEO Bill Klesse said
this year’s rise in oil
prices is still “supportive
of global demand
growth.”

Valero also benefited
from processing more
Eagle Ford shale oil from
South Texas during the
quarter, mostly at its
Three Rivers refinery.
The Eagle Ford crude
saved $15 a barrel for
the quarter because it
replaced more expensive
crudes, Valero said.

VICKI VAUGHAN—

BANKING
Banamex
opens branch

Mexican bank
Banamex has opened a
branch inside the Galleria
near Neiman Marcus,
its first branch in
Houston, with an opening
ceremony Nov. 17.
Banamex USA operates
branches in Texas,
Arizona and California.

JENALIA MORENO—

D I G E S T

KLESSE

It is the ultimate
shareholder shakedown, a
parting shot so egregious
that it ought to capture
the attention of protesters
worldwide who decry the
inequity embraced by

hedge fund managers and
Wall Street investment
bankers.

In Houston, where
Eugene Isenberg has
frequently landed atop
the annual list of highest-

paid executives, it hardly
seems a surprise that he
would orchestrate one

final fleecing of investors
who have watched for
years as their languishing
returns begat his
exorbitant pay.

For their $100
million — plus another
$26 million or so
worth of stock options
— shareholders get
Isenberg to give up the
chief executive job he’s
held since 1987, but

A company that employs
wheelchair attendants and
cart operators at George
Bush Intercontinental Air-
port has been suspended
from a state hiring incen-
tive program amid a probe
into claims that it required
workers to report tips they
didn’t receive.

Further payments to
PrimeFlight Aviation Ser-
vices are on hold until
officials complete their in-
vestigation, said Rodney
Bradshaw, staff director for
the Gulf Coast Workforce
Board, which manages job
services and training for
the 13-county Houston-
Galveston region.

Bradshaw said the
board’s investigation came
after the Houston Chroni-
cle reported in August that
some PrimeFlight workers
at Bush said they were
pressured to report more
tips than they actually got.

Employees told state in-
vestigators the same thing,
Bradshaw said.

PrimeFlight, based in
Nashville, Tenn., has re-
ceived $54,400 in wage
subsidies through Texas
Back to Work, a statewide
Please see SUBSIDY, Page D10

PrimeFlight•
allegedly made
workers falsify
tipping reports

Airport
firm no
longer in
subsidy
program

By L.M. SIXEL
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

Ford Explorers roll off the assembly line in Chicago. despite continued uncertainty
in much of the economy, october was likely the best sales month for the U.S. auto
industry in more than two years. Sales rose 27 percent at Chrysler, 6 percent

at Ford and 2 percent at General Motors, the three companies said Tuesday. However,
Japan’s Toyota and Honda continue to struggle with earthquake-related shortages.

rISINGAUToSALES

M. Spencer Green : ASSOCIATED PRESS

E C O N O M Y

NEW YORK — Bank
of America Corp. is scrap-
ping its plan to charge a $5
monthly fee for debit card
purchases after outraged
customers threatened an
exodus.

Theabout-face comesas
customers across the coun-
try petitioned the bank and
mobilized to close their
accounts in favor of credit
unions and community
banks. The outcry prompt-
ed other major banks, in-
cluding JPMorgan Chase &
Co. and Wells Fargo & Co.,
to cancel trial tests of their
own debit card fees.

Bank of America re-
versed course after listen-

ing to an outcry from its
customers. Anne Pace, a
spokeswoman for Bank of
America, declined to say

whether there was a spike
in account closures fol-
lowing the September an-

Bank of America backs down
on $5 monthly debit card fee
By CANDICE CHOI
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Please see BOA, Page D9

Oil field services and
equipment companyBaker
Hughesmore thandoubled
its net income in the third
quarter, growing on North
America’s active oil and
natural gas drilling market
and a burgeoning rebound
in the Gulf of Mexico, the
company said Tuesday.

The Houston-based
company recorded $706
million in net income,
$1.61 per share, in the
three-month period that
ended Sept. 30. That in-

creased from $255 million,
59 cents per share, during
the same quarter in 2010.

Of the company’s four
geographic regions, North
America showed the larg-
est growth year over year.
Baker Hughes’ third-quar-
ter revenue from North
America activity grew 35
percent to $2.7 billion.

“Unconventional shale
plays continue to be the
story,” said President and
Chief Operating Officer
Martin Craighead. “De-
mand continues to out-
strip supply across most of
our services.”

Oil and gas drilling and
production in the U.S. and
Canada have been boom-
ing in shale rock areas in
Please see HUGHES, Page D10

Quarterly•
income grows
to $706 million

Baker Hughes
doubles profit

By SIMONE SEBASTIAN
HOUSTON CHRONICLE

From Isenberg, one last insult to investors

THE $100 million that Nabors
Industries is set to pay its former
chief executive shines like a

beacon of outrage on all that is wrong with
corporate America.

Please see STEFFY, Page D9
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Loren SteffyLoren Steffy
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ABOUT-FACE: The bank’s decision came in the wake of
angry customers petitioning and closing accounts.

Sponsored
in part by

Your news just got an upgrade. The new Houston Chronicle app for iPad brings you
more. More stories come to life with 360º Panoramic Photo Support. More updated
info with access to theMost Read Blogs and real-time trafficmaps and weather reports.
Best of all, the app is free for current subscribers, and non-subscribers get 14 days free,
then pay only $5.99 per month.
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Upgrade your news today!
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he’s not even leaving the
company. He will remain
its chairman.

Nabors characterizes
the $100 million cash
payment as a contingent
liability — something it
might have to pay — but no
one is fooled.

Under the terms of his
contract, if the company
forces Isenberg to give up
his CEO job, it must retain
him as chairman and pay
him the money, according
to a recent filing with the
Securities and Exchange
Commission.

“The very idea that
the chairman of the
board, having held the
position for 24 years, has
been forced to relinquish
the CEO position, thus
triggering some kind of
constructive dismissal, is
absurd,” Paul Hodgson,
senior research associate
with the corporate
governance firm GMI,
wrote recently. “The
decision can only and must
have been his decision.”

If this is a first step to
retirement, then Isenberg
shouldn’t be entitled to
huge handout.

For a decade,
Isenberg’s reign has
been a running insult to
his investors. Sure, he
brought the company out
of bankruptcy way back
when, and the stock has

soared 50-fold from a base
of almost nothing.

That was then. In the
past decade, he has failed
to deliver for shareholders,
even while he was
delivering for himself.

Nabors’ stock is trading
about where it was in late
2001. Its returns since
2006 have trailed those
of the Standard & Poor’s
500 Index, while Isenberg
racked up $174 million
in compensation. For
the year ended Sept. 30,
Nabors’ shares fell more
than 30 percent, making
it the second worst-
performing energy stock in
the S&P.

A Naborly farewell
Shareholders have

rebelled to little avail.
They used the new “say
on pay” proxy rules
to vote against the fat
compensation packages.
The board ignored them.

Meanwhile, the
directors renegotiated
Isenberg’s severance
agreement just two years
ago. While they whittled
the severance payment
to a mere $100 million
from $329 million, it still
raises the question of why
a board would negotiate
such an agreement with
an executive who even
then was well beyond the
normal retirement age.

Shareholders can take

some solace in knowing
that just getting Isenberg
off the payroll will save
the company about $25
million a year, according to
an estimate by Simmons &
Co. analyst Jeff Dietert.

But they have little
hope that Nabors’
backward pay practices
will improve. Isenberg’s
hand-picked successor,
Anthony Petrello, has been
steeped in the company’s
gilded largesse since 1991.

Petrello, too, is no
stranger to the city’s
highest-paid executives
ranks, and like Isenberg,
he has a whopping
severance deal — $50
million.

Isenberg deserves some
reward for rescuing the
company 25 year ago, but
his cost exceeded his value
long ago.

And still, the company
pays on, ladling excess
upon unjustified excess.
Somewhere, an investment
banker turns green with
envy.

Loren Steffy is the
Chronicle’s business
columnist. His commentary
appears Sundays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
Contact him at loren.
steffy@chron.com. His blog
is at http://blogs.chron.
com/lorensteffy. Follow him
on Twitter at twitter.com/
lsteffy.

Steffy: Shareholders ignored
CONtINUeD fROM PAGe D1

nouncement that it would
start charging the fee early
next year.

The industrywide re-
treat on the debit card fee is
a rare victory for consum-
ers who have been dealt
an onslaught of new and
higher checking account
fees in the past year.

‘the last straw’
“When I heard about

the fee, it was the last straw
for me,” said Molly Katch-
pole, a 22-year-old nanny
whose online petition urg-
ing Bank of America to
drop the debit fee captured
more than 300,000 signa-
tures. “I’m living paycheck
to paycheck and one more
fee was just too much.”

Katchpole said she al-
ready closed her account
and moved her money to a
community bank in Wash-
ington, D.C. For her, the
damage has been done. She
said Bank of America’s de-
cision won’t win her back.

It’s still too early to say
whether the bank’s gross
miscalculation of consum-
er sentiment will have a
lasting impact. But Bank
of America is also deal-
ing with a host of other
troubles, including the po-
tential for large mortgage-
related settlements to drain
its capital and plans to cut
30,000 jobs to reduce ex-
penses. Last quarter, the

company lost its standing
as the nation’s largest bank
by deposits to Chase.

The news of the debit
card fee meanwhile drew
criticism from even Presi-
dent Barack Obama and
sparked a movement called
“Bank Transfer Day” that
urged customers to close
their accounts by this Sat-
urday.

“This is Bank of Ameri-
ca’s Netflix moment,” said
Mark Schwanhausser, a
banking analyst with Jav-
elin Strategy & Research.
“It misjudged what con-
sumers would bear. It was
the wrong fee at the wrong
time.” The bank’s actions
echo the reversal of Netflix
to split its DVD-by-mail
and streaming video ser-
vices after vehement con-
sumer complaints.

Hitting a nerve
The prospect of a debit

card fee struck a nerve
with customers because
it’s about accessing their
own cash at a time when
consumers are trying to
cut back on borrowing, he
said.

Diane Abela, a Manhat-
tan resident, said she had
been waiting to see if Bank
of America would back
down on its plan before
closing her account. “I’m
unemployed and $5 makes
a big difference,” said
Abela, 38, who learned of

the bank’s reversal before
going to a job interview.
“When you’re working on a
budget every week, it’s the
last thing you need.”

Unlike Chase and Wells
Fargo, Bank of America’s
announcement that it
would start charging cus-
tomers a monthly debit
card fee came without any
testing in the marketplace.

Pace, Bank of America’s
spokeswoman, said the de-
cision to roll out the fee
was instead based on in-
ternal customer surveys.
She declined to detail the
nature of those surveys but
said that in the past couple
of weeks “customer senti-
ment changed.”

The high-profile retreat
could signal that the spec-
ter of a debit card fee has
been extinguished for the
time being. But it doesn’t
mean customers won’t con-
tinue to see higher fees
elsewhere.

This past spring, for ex-
ample, Bank of America
raised the monthly fee on
its basic checking account
to $12, from $8.95. The
Charlotte, N.C.-based bank
is also testing a new menu
of checking accounts with
monthly fees ranging from
$6 to $25 in select states.
Pace said the pilot pro-
gram is getting good results
and that the bank plans to
move ahead with its rollout
sometime next year.

bOA: Bank’s ‘Netflix moment’
CONtINUeD fROM PAGe D1

Display Ad Name:
fcs1110539
3 cols x 1I

Position request:
Start date:

Pick up number: 0
WED banner

SKILLED LABOR
MACHINISTS / INSPECTORS HC119585

Langham Creek Machine
Bear Creek Area
Call: 281-550-9412 or Fax: 281-550-9587

Other req.
Unspec yrs exp
Full-time

MACHINISTS: CNC Mills and Lathes Nights and Days; QUALITY
CONTROL INSPECTOR experienced in oilfield industry parts.
Call: 281-550-9587 or fax resume: 281-550-9412.
Benefits. Bear Creek Area.

PIPELAYER HELPER HC119289
Progressive Electric
Houston
kiran@pelectric.com

Other Unspec
Unspec yrs exp
Full-time

Pipelayer Helper, 10 temporary pos, Progressive Electrical
Contractors, Houston. 2/1/12-11/30/12. Assist to install under-
ground conduit; gather tools & supplies; load & unload pipe on
trailer; dig/backfill trenches, position, join & align pipe, pull cable;
spread, level dirt/gravel. Drug testing during employment.
Transportation provided for multiple worksites within Chambers,
Harris & Fort Bend counties. No exp req’d will train. 40 hrs/wk, no
OT potential. 7:30a-4:30p, M-F. We will offer a wage of $8.94/hr.
We may be required to offer a wage of $14.94/hr for work
performed on or after 11/30/11. To apply fax resume to 713-772-
0885, email it to kiran@pelectric.com, or call 713-772-2018.
Refer to JO#TX3106377.

PROCESS OPERATORS HC119469
Styrolution
Texas City, TX
resumes@styrolution.com

Other req.
2-5 yrs exp
Full-time

PROCESS OPERATORS

Styrolution (50/50 joint venture between INEOS and BASF) has
immediate openings for Process Operators at its Texas City, TX
Styrene plant to monitor and maintain equipment and process
performance, making adjustments per observations and/or input
from the board operator. This includes troubleshooting equipment
or process problems and effective communication with peers on
own shift, and relieving shift. All this is to be done in a safe,
hazard free and environmentally sound work area.

Job Requirements:

K High school diploma or GED and one of the following:
K 2+ years experience as an operator in a chemical plant, refinery,
or gas processing plant OR
K 2-year Associates degree in Process Technology OR
K 2 years applicable military service OR
K 5 years other experience in a chemical plant environment or

other related field
K Verifiable, satisfactory work history and attendance history.
K Ability to work from written instructions, perform basic

mathematical calculations and work with minimal supervision as
part of a team.

K Available and able to work 12-hour rotating shift (4 on/ 4 off)
K Advanced troubleshooting and diagnostic skills a plus.

Styrolution offers a competitive wage and benefits package and a
safe, healthy and professional work environment.

To Apply for this Position:

Please send a resume (referencing requisition # TC C2011-5HC in
the subject line) via e-mail to resumes@styrolution.com by
11/10/11. A valid email address must be included on the resume.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

TOWER HAND HC120183

Confidential
Cleveland, TX.
Call 281-761-8141

HS pref.
0-1 yrs exp
Full-time

Tower Hand needed, 1 year minimum experience
required with cell phone tower.

Call 281-761-8141.

TRANSPORTATION / LOGISTICS
DEL. DRIVERS & DOCK WORKERS HC118385

Confidential
Humble Tx
25118385@chronjob.com

HS pref.
0-1 yrs exp
Full-time

Delivery Drivers & Dock Workers

F/T and P/T positions available M-F, 1st and 2nd shift, 10 years
clean criminal background, clean driving record, able to lift 50# +,
Dock starts at $10/hr and Drivers $100/day min.

Please reply by e-mailing a resume to nora@hireground.us.

Display Ad Name:
fcs1110541

COLOR mobileMonster

TRANSPORTATION / LOGISTICS
DRIVER - REGIONAL, OTR AND TEAMS HC118415

Tango Transport
Houston, TX
Call: 877-826-4605

CDL A req.
1-2 yrs exp
Full-time

Driver. Regional, OTR and Teams. Solo’s start up to .38 cpm. Teams
start at .46 cpm. 2011 Prostar’s and Cascadia’s. Family Medical and
Dental, 401k, Paid Vacation. CDL-A and 15 months OTR required.
Call 877-826-4605 or apply online at www.drivefortango.com
Please email resumes to: recruiting@tangotransport.com

DRIVERS HC109327
FLATBED TRUCKING
Houston, TX - Apply online:
www.sharktrucking.com or call 866-53-SHARK

Other Unspec
Unspec yrs exp
Full-time

Immediate Openings Apply Today!!
Regional Flatbed Drivers Needed Top Pay!

Be Home Weekends with the Family!
DRIVERS/ OWNER- OPERATORS HC110891

Linden Bulk Transportation
Pasadena, TX
Call: 800-928-2855 x5022

Other req.
3 yrs exp
Full-time

How would you like to pay $1.35/gallon for Diesel Fuel?
Our current fuel surcharge payments will reduce the high cost of

Diesel Fuel to $1.35/gallon.

Linden Bulk Transportation is looking for Owner Operators to
expand our Pasadena, TX terminal. Lease purchase tractor
program available. Earning potential of $150,000 to $200,000/
year.

$5,000 Sign on Bonus
for experienced tank truck drivers. Health insurance available.
Chemical Tank experience preferred, but not necessary. Back haul
program. Must be 25 years of age with a minimum 3 years
verifiable Tractor Trailer driving experience.

Call Louis Fruge at 800-928-2855 Ext. 5022
to become part of the LINDEN team!

www.lindencompanies.com

OTHER JOBS
10 TEMPORARY LABORERS HC118105

Yardmaster, Inc.
Cypress, TX
See Below to Apply

Other Unspec
Unspec yrs exp
Full-time

Yardmaster, Inc., in Cypress, Texas needs 10 temporary laborers to
work 02/20/12 to 12/21/12. Duties: Sod laying, mowing, cut, water,
edge lawns; rake, blow leaves; dig holes for plants; pull, chop weeds;
prune; haul and spread topsoil & mulch. Dig trenches for sprinkler
installation. Lifting up to 25 lbs. Multiple worksites in areas of in-
tended employment within Harris County. Workers will meet at place
of business and will be transported to each jobsite by a crew leader.
Employer will offer a wage of $8.08 per hour. Employer may be re-
quired to offer a wage of $10.93 per hour for work performed on or
after November 30, 2011. No overtime; 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; M-F.
No education, experience, or on the job training required.
Fax resumes to (281) 351-9343, Attn: Teri Fuller.

LANDSCAPE LABORER HC117383
Shooter and Lindsey, Inc.
Katy, TX
See below to apply

Other Unspec
Unspec yrs exp
Full-time

Landscape Laborer, 35 temporary pos, Shooter and Lindsey Inc.,
Katy, TX. 2/1/2012 - 11/30/2012. Move soil, equipment, materials;
dig holes/trenches; install landscape & sprinklers; weed, mulch,
mow, trim, clean up. No exp req., will train, drug testing during
employment paid by employer, criminal background check,
40 hrs/wk, OT Varies, 7a-3:30p, M-F. Transportation provided from
central location to multiple job sites within Harris, Fort Bend,
Galveston, Montgomery, Wailer, Brazoria Counties. We will offer a
wage of $8.08/hr, $12.12/hr OT. We may be required to offer a
wage of $10.93/hr, $16.40/hr OT for work performed on or after
11/30/11.
Apply in person at: 27271 Katy Freeway, Katy, TX 77494
or fax resume to 281-392-5245
or email: marilynmohs@shooterandlindsey.com.
Refer to JO#TX4850671.

CAREER EDUCATION
OPEN HOUSE HC084637

MIAT
Houston, TX
Call: 866-750-9649

HS Unspec
Unspec yrs exp
Student

CAREER OPEN HOUSE
Check out careers in
Energy & Logistics/Dispatch
Sat. 11/5, 10am-2pm.
Call Now! 866-750-9649

www.LearnMIAT.com
LearnMIAT.com/disclosures

CAREER EDUCATION

Display Ad Name:
C25118967
1 col x 10.5I

Position request:
Start date: WE Nov 02 2011
Pick up number: 25087043

Display Ad Name:
fcs1110543
1 col x 1I

Position request:
Start date:

Pick up number: 0
COLOR chronMonster

If you see the in a listing, text the eight-digit code

and email address to424242 to apply.

Let Your Fingers
Find Your Next Job!

If you see the in a listing, text the eight-digit code and your email

address to424242 to apply.

WE PRIDE
OURSELVES ON
TRAINING YOU
TO SUCCEED!

Central Processing Technicians or Sterilization

Technicians process and sterilize equipment

and supplies used in operating suites and

nursing units of hospitals!

Text trainHOU to 94576 or call

877.796.5333
sanfordbrown.edu/north-loop

2627 Northloop West, Suite 100 | Houston, TX 77008

We also offer:
• Medical Assistant Specialist
• Medical Billing & Coding
• Radiography Technology
• Surgical Technology

Career education 124737–02/11. Find disclosures on graduation rates, student
financial obligations and more at www.sanfordbrown.edu/disclosures Credits earned
are unlikely to transfer. Sanford-Brown College cannot guarantee employment or salary.

Train as a

Central Processing Technician
or Sterilization Technician!

c h r o n . c o m / j o b s

edvmj0
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